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Trailways takes you
ALL THE WAY!
AIR-SUSPENSION
TRAILWAYS THRU-LINERS
* You board and leave your
Trailways bus right in the heart
of town— so simple and conven-
ient for business or shopping trips.
And what comfortable travel in
these new buses! Air-suspension
"springs" . . . deep, reclining seats
. . . cooled, constantly conditioned
air. Trailways drivers are unex-
celled in their record for safety . . .
noted for their courtesy. Next
time, go Trailways, and you'll see
why it's known as the "Route of
Southern Hospitality".
Three Thru-Liners
Daily to Dallas, Texas
1^
Three Thru-Liners
Daily to Norfolk. Va.
Three Thru Trips
Daily to Columbia
Eight Thru Trips
]
Daily to Charlotte, N. C.
Seven Trips Daily to
New York City
(Two Thru-Liners)
Six Trips Daily to
Atlanta, Ga.
(Six Thru-Liners)
For Charter or Schedule
Information Call Your
TRAILWAYS
AGENT
Phone CAnal 40921
ANDERSON, S. C.
Carolina Scenic Stages
Spartanburg, South Carolina Telephone 2-5631
HAMISH TURNER (Clemson Class '29) President
THRU-LINERS
JIM ANDERSON
. . .
. . . directs the activities of a versa-
tile staff that brings you complete
coverage of all sports year-round.
Whether your favorites be sandlot-
ters, college teams or the pros, you'll
find more news, features and pictures
of them each day in The Greenville
News. Read it and see for yourself!
YOU GET MORE
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL STORIES
it EXCLUSIVE FOOTBALL PICTURES
^ EXCLUSIVE FOOTBALL STORIES
^ GAME STORIES-COAST-TO-COAST
it GAME SCORES-COAST-TO-COAST
it ACTION PHOTOS-COAST-TO-COAST
ANTHON FOY . . .
. . . produces the best read sports
pages of any South Carolina afternoon
newspaper. He carries you behind
the scenes, takes you right into the
coach's office, tells you what the play-
ers themselves are thinking, doing,
and saying. Read The Piedmont's
sports pages for top-notch sports
coverage!
WIREPHOTOS
. . .
. . . enable The Greenville News and
Greenville Piedmont to bring you ac-
tion pictures of all the big games
within minutes after the picture is
made. There's no waiting. You'll find
the best in game photos in the edition
following the game. That's just an-
other reason why you get more in The
News and the Piedmont.
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The Chiquola Manufacturing Company was founded in 1902. Through
constant adoption of new ideas, new methods and modern machinery it has
continued to grow and play an important part in the industrial progress of
South Carolina.
During this long period of successful operation under the same manage-
ment, Chiquola has produced more than ONE BILLION YARDS of cotton
fabrics; it has purchased more than SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS worth
of cotton from the farmers of the South; it has paid MILLIONS of dollars
in taxes to the City, County, State, and Federal Governments; it has donated
thousands of dollars to schools, churches, orphanages, and charitable organ-
izations; and last but not least, it has paid more than THIRTY-TWO MIL-
LION dollars in wages to the hundreds of fine people who have been on
its payroll over the years.
Former CLEMSON MEN occupy important positions in our management
and we are fully cognizant of the important part this outstanding institu-
tion is playing in the development of the South through the education of
our leaders of tomorrow.
When autumn leaves are falling and the strains of "Tiger Rag" resound
from the hills of the Blue Ridge, we lend our voice to the plaudits of the
multitude with that old famihar refrain, "GO - TIGERS - GO."
CHIQUOLA MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HONEA PATH, SOUTH CAROLINA
Published By
CLEMSON COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Edited By BOB BRADLEY
Director of Sports Publicity
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located immediate-
ly behind the top row of seats on either side
of the playing field. The stands handle soft
drinks, sandwiches, popcorn, peanuts, candy,
etc. Vendors will sell these items from the
aisles, also.
EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to the
back of the presbox. Please remember how-
ever, that since important business is being
conducted within the pressbox, only cases of
.strict emergency can be given consideration.
Telephone is located in information booth.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' restrooms are located on both sides
of the stadium on the East end. Mens' rest-
rooms are located on both sides of the stadi-
um on the West end.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from the officers con-
trolling traffic. Every care has been taken
to move cars from the college campus in the
most efficient manner and cooperation from
drivers will speed up the process consider-
ably.
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Only choice, young, ^'^^^
grain-fed porkers are "7^^
"
selected to insure greater ^^i^i
tenderness. Each small V)
batch is rigidly tested
before going to market.
Just as in the cakes you
bake, no meat product
can be a real treat with-
out fine texture. Each
small batch must pass
our strict texture tests
before it is labeled
CaroUna's Pride.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
Each time you buy a Carolina's
Pride product, you must be completely
satisfied. If and when we fail you,
tear the label from the wrapper and
mail it to us with a short letter tell-
ing us what you paid and why you
are not satisfied. We'll send you
DOUBLE your purchase price
promptly. Carolina's Pride, Green-
wood, S.C.
Carolina's Pride Wieners
Youngsters and adults alike need the vital protein
that only meat supplies in such generous quantities.
Rich in this vital nutrient, Carolina's Pride Wieners
supply the GROW-POWER growing children need
for building sturdy bodies, strong muscles and healthy
blood. And they provide the same important functions
in maintaining balanced health for adults, too.
FLAVOR-RICH FOR GOOD EATING . . .
Carolina's Pride Wieners
Try Carolina's Pride Sausage • Ham • Bacon • Little Links • Cold Meets
Greenwood Packing Company
Greenwood, S. C.
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WELCOME TO THE CLEMSON CAMPUS
It always gives me great pleasure to welcome visitors to the Clemson campus during
football season. We at Clemson are proud of our football team and are happy to
share its achievements with you. MA
President, Clemson College
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Wells Ticketed for Stardom . .
.
Coach Frank Howard told his freshman half-
backs the day they reported to practice, "Now
boys, if you want to see how to play your position
correctly, come out and I'll show you this boy who
knows everything there is to know about playing
halfback."
The head man of the Tigers was talking about
Joel Wells, his dynamic senior halfback who is
expected to make a number of All-American teams
this fall.
Wells came to Clemson from Dreher High in
Columbia in 1953 determined to make good as a
college football player. He enjoyed a good year
as a freshman and during his sophomore days he
led the Tigers in ground gaining with 352 yards
on 74 carries for a 4.8 average.
His junior year saw him blossom into stardom
and set three conference records. He carried the
ball 135 times for 782 yards (a record) for a 5.8
average. His 78.2 yards average per game and the
175 yards he gained against Furman were also
conference high marks.
Wells is the cover boy on this year's Official
NCAA Football Guide and has been prominently
mentioned in all leading national magazines as a
player to be reckoned with, both on defense and
offense.
' Bussey, Home and the Alumni
will do the kicking this year."
One of the best in the South ultra-modern says ^^^)
After
the Game
Meet Your
Friends
in the
TIGER
TAVERN
in the
Lower
Lobby
m* *m mm mumm mm m mr-m iaaa*iai«B
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In the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, you'll find
the Clemson House located in a unique setting — right on the
campus of Clemson College. Here you will find all of the
services of a great metropolitan hotel yet you will be far away
from the noise of a large city. And you'll enjoy the beautifully
landscaped grounds and the flower beds. The splendid accom-
modations and the excellent cuisine offered at the Clemson
House are combined with warm friendly hospitality and fine
service. The Clemson House is a gem among fine hotels, and
the rates are almost unbelievably low. All rooms are air con-
ditioned. Four dining rooms and the Tiger Lounge and Coffee
Shop. There is swimming, fishing and golf nearby
FRED L. ZINK, JR., Manager
On East Edg-s of Clsmson, S. C, on U.S. 78, 123 and Stale 28.
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1956 FOOTBALL RULES CHANGES
By Charles W. Tucker, Jr.
are happy to report that if you understood the foot-
ball rules last year you will have no difficulty with them
this year.
The Rules Committee of the N.C.A.A. is continuing its
policy of holding changes to a minimum and constantly
working toward standardization of the Rules for the best
interests of all concerned.
There are a number of refinements and editorial changes
for the sake of clarification, but very few changes of major
significance. One of the principal changes this year is to
reinstate the rule covering eligible pass receivers to its
former status. Last year, if a center, guard or tackle was in
an end position, he was not eligible to receive a forward
pass when a teammate was behind him or outside of him.
This year the rule says, "Any player in an end position on
the line of scrimmage may receive a forward pass", so we
are right back where we started.
Other changes are as follows:
GAME CLOCK STARTS ON KICK-OFF WHEN BALL IS
LEGALLY TOUCHED: In the past the game clock has al-
ways started when the kicker's foot made contact with the
ball. Now the game clock will not start until the ball has
been legally touched.
In the past it would have been possible for the kicking
team in the closing seconds of the game with a small lead
to protect to run the game clock out by kicking the ball
out of bounds or by illegally recovering it before the
defensive team had a chance to get possession of the ball.
This change will eliminate the possibility of the kicking
team taking advantage of such a situation in the future.
CLIPPING AND BLOCKING REDEFINED: Clipping was for-
merly defined as, "blocking an opponent, other than the
runner, from behind." This year clipping is defined as,
"running or diving into the back, or throwing the body
across the back of the leg or legs of an opponent not carry-
ing the ball."
Blocking was formerly defined as, "obstructing a player
with the body." This year blocking is defined as, "ob-
structing an opponent by contacting him with any part of
the blocker's body."
ASSISTING RUNNER IN GAINING FORWARD PROGRESS
REDEFINED. For many years, there has been a 15 yard
penalty for a teammate helping the ball carrier by pulling,
pushing, or lifting him from the ground. This rule has been
further strengthened this year by the addition of the phrase,
"or charging into the Runner to assist him in gaining for-
ward progress."
TIME OUT TO REPLACE JERSEYS OR PADS CHARGED
TO TEAM UNLESS EQUIPMENT IS DANGEROUS TO
OTHER PLAYERS: In the past, if a jersey was torn so that
the number was illegible or pads were not held in proper
position, the referee could give that team a time-out and
charge himself. Under this ruling the tear-away jersey be-
came a very popular item for obtaining free time-outs. No
more! This year the referee will not allow a free time-out
unless, in his opinion, the equipment has definitely become
dangerous to other players.
PROCEDURE FOR GETTING A KICKING TEE ONTO THE
FIELD: It has always been a moot question as to whether
or not it was "coaching from the sidelines" when a kick-
ing tee was thrown onto the field. The rules make it very
clear this year as to what the procedure should be. If the
game clock is stopped and a tee is thrown onto the field,
this is legal. If the game clock is running and a tee is
thrown onto the field this will be considered as "coaching
from the sidelines" unless an official is notified that a fee
was being requested.
LEGAL USE OF HANDS OR ARMS AFTER A FORWARD
PASS HAS BEEN TOUCHED: When a legal forward pass
has been thrown, defensive players have the same rights as
eligible offensive players to catch the ball, but no player
shall deliberately interfere with the other's opportunity to
catch the ball. Once the ball has been touched, the com-
plexion of things changes and any eligible receiver who has
a reasonable chance to make the catch may use his hands
or arms to push an opponent out of the way.
NUMBERING SYSTEM: The Rules Committee has further
recommended the following numbering of players for the
convenience of spectators, coaches and officials:
Backs 10-49
Centers 50-59
Guards 60-69
Tackles 70-79
Ends 80-89
Such numbering of players makes it much easier to follow
the game.
RUBBER COVERED FOOTBALL: For several years the Rules
Committee has permitted the use of a rubber covered foot-
ball provided it was mutually agreed upon by the two con-
testing teams. This year either team may elect to use a
rubber covered ball while on the offense.
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About the Coach . . .
Coach Frank Howard is starting his 17th season
as head coach at Clemson and his 26th in "full con-
nection" with the school. During his stay here as
head man his teams have won 84 games of 152.
Three of his teams have played in post-season
bowl games. Only seven times have Clemson
teams been under the .500 mark and five of these
were during the war.
This will be the fourth season the Tigers have
rim under the "T" and Split-T formation, Howard
having been a straight single wing man until 1953.
The first year Clemson won 3 and lost 5. Next it
was a 5-5 campaign, and last year the Country
Gentlemien had a 7-3 mark. Many are labeling
Clemson as the "darkhorse" in the conference, but
Howard says he cannot taste orange juice this year
vmless some of the sophs come through in each of
the 10 games.
When Howard isn't coaching football or look-
ing into some high school prospect, he can usually
be found on the "roast beef" circuit giving out
with some of his oft-quoted humorous sayings. He
is one of the few who still has fun at his coaching
while at the same time, moulding a good team.
PHONE 2-2727 309 N. MAIN STREET
Rosamond's Goodyear Service
Distributors for
Goodyear Tires Lifeguard Shields
Batteries & Accessories
General Electric Appliances
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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IBEAUTICALE
CLEMSON PLANT, Clemson, S. C
STEVENS FAMOUS BRAND SHEETS!
UTICA MOHAWK 100% NYLON
^•WONDER
TRICOT
^ Where skilled workmanship
^ modern manufacturing methods
^ highest standards of quality control
are combined fo make the Stevens name your guarantee of quality
J- R Stevens & Co., ii ! C. Stevens Building, Broadway at 4ht St., New York 36, N.Y.
ATLANTA
• BOSTON . CHARLOTTE • CHICAGO • CINCINNATI • DALLAS • DETROIT . LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • ST. LOUIS
MAKERS OF COTTONS .WOOLENS, WORSTEDS AND FABRICS OF SCIENCE FOR APPAREL. FOR THE HOME AND FOR INDUSTRY
Clemson College
Administrators • • •
DEAN WALTER COX, Clem-
son '39, is in cliarge of all stu-
dent activities on the campus
... A regular guard on the
1939 Clemson Cotton Bowl
Championship team. Dean
Cox began his post graduate
career as Clemson line coach
and head baseball coach . . .
He became Assistant to the
President and Director of
Public Relations and Alumni
Affairs in 1951 and served in
this capacity until recently.
R. C. (BOB) EDWARDS,
Clemson, '33, returned to the
campus this summer to fill a
newly created post of vice
president of development . . .
formerly general manager
and treasurer with Abbeville
Mills . . . served as football
manager in Howard's first
years at Clemson . . . has
Clemson first in his thoughts
and will go anywhere to help
the school . . . will be found
at all games
MR. MELFORD A. WILSON,
Clemson's comptroller, co-
ordinates the activities of the
offices of the treasurer and
business manager . . . Ap-
pointed to this position in
summer of '55 . . . formerly
executive director of S. C.
Employment Security Com-
mission . . . He's a graduate
of South Carolina, having
also done graduate work there
in political science and pub-
lic administration.
MR. G. E. METZ, administra-
tive assistant to President
Poole and secretary of the
Board of Trustees, graduated
from Clemson in 1927 . . . He
received his MA degree from
the University of North Caro-
lina . . . He was appointed
college registrar in 1935, a
position he held until the
summer of 1955 . . . has also
served Clemson as assistant
registrar and mathematics in-
structor.
KEYS PRINTING COMPANY
Established 1869
87 YEARS OF SERVICE
PRINTING RULING BINDING
LITHOGRAPHING ENGRAVING
Telephone 2-5301
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
DR. F. M. KINARD, Dean of
the College, is in charge of
all academic affairs on the
campus ... A graduate of
Wofford, he came to Clemson
as an instructor in English in
1924 . . . He was named Dean
of Arts and Sciences School
in 1943, a position he filled
until his recent promotion . . .
He received his Master's De-
gree at North Carolina in 1929
and was awarded a Litt D,
in 1944 by Wofford.
Sullivan Hardware Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.
SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE — GIFTS
Serving This Section 71 Years
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ATHLETIC STAFF PERSONNEL • • •
R, R. (RED) RITCHIE, Iowa
State '26, like Frank Howard,
came to Clemson upon gradu-
ation from college and has
been here ever since . . .
Teaches in the Animal Hus-
bandry Department . . . Re-
ceived his Master's degree
from Iowa State in 1938 . . .
Has been a booster of Clem-
son's athletic program from
the beginning . . . Took over
job as faculty chairman of
athletics the first of this year.
BOB BRADLEY, Clemson,
'51, returned to Clemson in
1954 as alumni secretary . . .
came over to sports publicity
job last November when
Brent Breedin left the college
. . . formerly was on Green-
ville News and Greenville
Piedmont ... a vice presi-
dent of Atlantic Coast Sports
Writers Assn. . . . edits foot-
ball programs and manages
Clemson football Network,
largest in the state .
GENE WILLIMON, Clemson
'33. came to Clemson as direc-
tor of the IPTAY (I Pay Ten
A Year) athletic booster club
in 1950. He's become gen-
eral business manager of the
Athletic Association since . . .
An outstanding Clemson half-
back in the early 1930's,
Willimon was in the insur-
ance business before return-
ing to his alma mater . . . Did
j-eoman work for successful
'55 IPTAY drive.
EARLE MARTIN, an alum-
nus of Clemson, has been
working for the Athletic De-
partment at many jobs for
the past seven years . . .
Known to virtually everyone
as "Pear Baby" or "Pepper",
he's in his second year as
manager of the ticket office.
Also supervises book and
supply room for athletes on
scholarships and assists the
athletic staff in numerous
ways.
SUPER SHELL
with T.C.P.
IT IS THE MOST POWERFUL GASOLINE
THE MOST POWERFUL CARS CAN USE
Get Super Shell at the
New White Pump
X - 100 MOTOR OIL
COUNTERACTS ACID-ACTION
KING OIL CO.
Jobber of Shell Products
ANDERSON, S. C. PHONE CA6-1601
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CLEMSON
A Name Respected in Education
and Athletics
FIRST NATIONAL
A Name Respected in Banking
The First National
Bank of South Carolina
Offices in
ANDERSON, CHARLESTON and COLUMBIA
ik
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
HEYWARD MAHON
COMPANY
The Quality Store For
Men and Boys
SB
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA '%
Clemson Headquarters in Greenville
lllllllllllllllll Mil Illlllll I nil Illllllllllli:lllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIM
Against All Comers ...
Against Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Op. Pts.
South Carolina 53 30 20 3 831 493
Fuiman 40 26 10 4 n AO oil
Auburn _ 38 12 24 2 320 630
Presbyterian 37 30 3 4 1043 132
Georgia _ 30 9 19 2 325 481
Georgia Tech 28 8 20 307 595
Litaael OQZo ZZ D 11 did 1 07
N. C. State 27 20 6 1 321 133
Wake Forest 21 13 8 350 241
Davidson 20 1
1
5 4 239 125
Tennessee 15 5 8 2 80 179M TV . IVi. 1, 1 9 o 5 2 194 123
V. P. I. 13 6 6 1 157 160
Wofford 11 8 3 u 1 QAio4 06
Florida 1
1
3 oo U LA 1 979Z 1 Z
Boston College 10 7 3 219 183
xildUalllct 9 3 g 85 202
Erskine 8 7 1 241 19
Mercer 7 4 2 1 125 36
Tulane 7 2 5 107 1 An147
Kentucky 6 1 5 46 114
Newberry 5 Q 288 7
Geo. Washington 5 3 1 1 59 13
U. N. C. 5 2 3 50 D4
Duquesne U. 4 4 ICOIbz 03
Gordon 4 4 72
Miami CFla > 4 1 3 28 74
Maryland 4 4 34 68
Centre 3 3 7 63
Duke 3 3 18 83
Howard 3 3 98
OvJ LI IIIW Co I,CI 11 2 I 1 33 18
Mississippi 2 2 7 39
Rice 3 1 2 34 c oo8
Mississippi State __. 2 1 1 28 14
Missouri 2 2 58 23
V dllLlcl Ulll 2 2 82
Army 1 6 21
Bingham 1 55
Camp Hancock 1 13 66
Camp Sevier
}
1 65
Charlotte "Y"V^llci 1 IL/ L J. 1 10
Col. of Pacific 1 1 7 21
Cumberland 1 11 11
Elon 1 1
Fordham 1 12 12
VjTcUIgld. r^ic-riigiiL nu I fl\J Q 32
Guilford 1 1 122
Jacksonville NAS _ 1 1 6 24
Maryville 1 35
Navy 1 15 7
Oglethorpe 1 12
Pensacola NAS 1 7 6
Port Royal 1 19
Riverside 1 26
Sewanee 1 5 11
Villanova 1 7 14
Virginia 1 20 7
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllUI
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Modem Tiger Leaders . . .
CLEMSON SCORING LEADERS . . .
TD's F. G. Ex. Pt. Total
1935-—Mac Folger, FB 6 36
1936--Mac Folger, FB 8 48
1937-—Red Pearson, BB 3 1 8 29
1938--Banks McFadden, TB 5 30
-Shad Bryant, WB 5 30
1939--Shad Bryant, WB 4 8 32
1940-—Aubrey Rion, WB 4 4 28
1941-—Charlie Timmons, FB 9 23 77
1942--Marion Butler, TB 6 36
1943-—James Whitmire, TB 4 24
1944--Bill Rogers, FB 6 1 37
1945-—Jim Reynolds, FB 5 30
-Marion Butler, TB 5 30
1946-—Dutch Leverman, TB 4 24
-Chip Clark, LE 4 24
1947-—Jim Reynolds, WB 8 48
1948--Ray Mathews, WB 13 78
1949--Fred Cone, FB 9 1 55
1950--Fred Cone, FB 15 2 92
1951--Glenn Smith, LE 7 42
1952--Don King, TB 3 18
-Billy Hair, TB 3 18
-Red Whitten, FB 3 18
—Buck George, WB 3 18
1953-—Dreher Gaskin, LE 5 30
1954-—Jim Coleman, RHB 5 1 31
1955--Joe Pagliei, RHB 7 1 43
CLEMSON RUSHING LEADERS
Att. Gain Avg.
1935--Joe Berry, TB 99 457 4.5
1936--Mac Folger, FB 144 522 3.6
1937--Don Willis, FB 99 329 3.3
1938--Don Willis, FB 103 483 4.7
1939-—Charlie Timmons, FB 146 556 3.8
1940--Chippy Maness, TB 86 472 5.4
1941-—Charlie Timmons, FB 149 635 4.3
1942--Marion Butler, TB 145 616 4.2
1943-—James Whitmire, WB 72 376 5.2
1944--Sid Tinsley WB, 126 479 3.8
1945-—Dewey Quinn, FB 89 392 4.4
1946--Bobby Gage, TB 58 264 4.5
1947--Bobby Gage, TB 114 502 4.4
1948--Ray Mathews, WB 113 646 5.7
1949--Ray Mathews, WB 118 728 6.0
1950--Fred Cone, FB 184 845 4.6
1951--Billy Hair, TB 160 698 4.4
1952--Red Whitten, FB 115 445 4.0
1953--Don King, QB 79 243 3.1
1954--Joel WeUs, LHB 74 352 4.8
1955--Joel Wells, LHB 135 782 5.8
CLEMSON PASSING LEADERS . . .
Att. Com. I. Gain
1935-—Joe Berry, TB 72 42 7 422
1936-—Joe Berry, TB 99 32 10 434
1937-—Bob Bailey, TB 88 35 14 579
1938-—Bob Bailey, TB 35 18 3 272
1939--Banks McFadden, TB 70 31 6 581
1940-—Chippy Maness, TB 61 19 5 388
1941-—"Booty" Payne, TB 90 35 4 582
1942-—Marion Butler, TB 90 38 9 504
1943-—Marion Butler, TB 34 12 1 166
1944-—Sid Tinsley, TB 51 11 9 248
1945-—Marion Butler, TB 45 11 6 239
1946-—Dutch Leverman, TB 62 26 7 501
TD's F. G. Ex. Pt. Total
1947--Bobby Gage, TB 109 47 13 1002
1948—-Bobby Gage, TB 105 42 10 799
1949-
-Ray Mathews, WB 72 24 6 487
1950—-Billy Hair, TB 71 29 6 644
1951--Billy Hair, TB 164 67 12 1004
1952--Don King, TB 69 23 10 317
1953--Don King, QB 98 46 11 706
1954--Don King, QB 72 32 9 468
1955--Don King, QB 79 33 8 586
Follow The Tigers Away From Home
Via One Of Our Flexible Buses
WELBORN BUS LINES
"WE SPECIALIZE IN CHARTERS"
LIBERTY, S. C. Phone 3722
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Against '56 Foes . . .
Ciemson P. C. 1931 6
1916 40 1932 13
1917 13 1933 9
1919 19 7 1934 12 6
1920 7 7 1939 25 6
1921 34 1940 26 7
1922 13 1941 27 6
1923 20 1942 6 7
1924 14 943 19 7
1925 14 1944 13 7
1926
1927
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
28
13
6
6
25
46
26
18
38
41
14
6
12
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
13
7
6
7
27
6
(Won 20 lost 6 tied 1)
32 13
12 13
76 ^933
39
42
53
69
55
53
53
33
33
33
13
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
Ciemson Wake F.
13
13 7
6
32
7
20 7
39
29
6 19
12 41
7 13
(Won 29 lost 3 tied 4) j945 6 13
1947 IIIIIIII 14 16
1948 21 14
1949 21 35
1950 13 12
1951 21 6
1953 19
1954 32 20
1955 19 13
Ciemson Fla. (Won 13 lost 8)
1911 5 6
1917 55 7
1922 14 47
1925 42
1926 33
1928 6 27
1929 7 13
1930 27 Ciemson U. S. C.
1937 10 9 1896 6 12
1952 13 54 1897 18 6
1954 14 7 1898 24
(Won 3 lost 8) 1899 34
1900 51
1901 22 10
1902 6 12
1909 6
1910 24
191 1 27
Ciemson N.C. Statel912 7 22
1899 24 1913 33
1902 11 5 9 4 29 6
1903 24 19 5
1904 18 1916 27
1906 1917 21 13
1926 :::::::: ? 3 1918 39
1927 6 18 1919 19 6
1928 7 1920 3
1929 I __ 26 1921 21
1930 27 1922 3
1923 7 6 Ciemson Miami
1924 3 1945 6 7
1925 33 1950 15 14
1926 24 1951 14
1927 21 1953 7 39
1928 32 (Won 1 lost 3)
1929 21 14
1930 20 7
1931 21
1932 14 Ciemson Va.
1933 7 ^^^,1
-V-r-,l.
1934 19 (Won 1 lost 0)
1935 4
1936 19
1937 34 6 Ciemson Furman
1938 34 12 1896 14 6
1939 27 1902 28
1940 21 13 1943 6 33
1941 14 18 1914 57
1942 18 6 1915 99
1944 20 13 1916 7 6
1945 1917 38
1946 14 26 1918 68 7
1947 19 21 1919 7 7
1948 13 7 1920 14
1949 13 27 1921
1950 14 14 1922 6 20
1951 20 1923 7 6
1952 6 1924 3
1953 7 14 1925 26
1954 8 13 1926 30
1955 28 14 1927 28
(Won 30 lost 20 tied 3) 1928 27 12
1929 7 6
Ciemson Va.Techl930 12 7
1900 12 5 1931
1901 11 17 1932 7
1906 1933 6
1908 6 1934 7
1909 6 1935 6 8
1923 6 25 1936 12
1924 6 50 1937
1935 28 7 1938 10 7
1936 20 1939 14 3
1945 35 1940 13 7
1946 14 7 1941 34 6
]9'=i4 7 18 1942 12 7
1955 21 16 1946 20 6
(Won 6 lost 6 tied 1) 1947 35 7
1948 41
Ciemson Md. 1949 28 21
1952 28 1950 57 2
1953 20 1951 34 14
1954 16 1954 27 6
1955 12 25 1955 40 20
(Won lost 4) (Won 25 lost 10 tied 4)
Registered Jewelers American Gem Society
FINE DIAMONDS WATCHES
STERLING SILVER CHINA
"WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS"
HAL E'S
Leading Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
Since 1856
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
( 15 )
L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
Serving Clemson Men Since 1908
NEW IN APPEARANCE,
OLD IN FRIENDLINESS ! ! !
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD
TO WELCOME YOU
BACK TO THE CAMPUS.
THE CLEMSON BOOK STORE
Official Colleg«! Book & Supply Store
(16)
CRANE CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLETS— OLDSMOBILES
SALES— SERVICE
Your Chevrolet Dealer for 53 Years
EASLEY, SOUTH CAROLINA
Phone Easley 5746
ASSISTANT COACHES . . .
Compliments of
DIXIE CLEANERS
Across From Post Office
ALTERATIONS—CLEANING & PRESSING
Cleaning by Miracle "Nu-Pro"
Phone 6181 Clemson, S. C.
Before Disaster Strikes
Be SURE of Your Insurance
with
Lawrence & Brownlee
Agency
Southern Insurance Specialists
Telephone 5-8221 — 122 N. Main Street
ANDERSON, S. C.
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"
Complete Fire, Casualty & Bond Coverage
BOB JONES. Clemson '30,
hasn't left the local college
scene since graduation except
to serve in the Army . . . His
efforts as end coach have re-
sulted in the Tigers having
All-Conference ends four of
the past six years — Glenn
Smith, Dreher Gaskin and
Scott Jackson ... In the
Army Reserve, he's a Briga-
dier General . . . His boxing
teams of the late thirties won
several Conference titles.
BOB SMITH. Furman '34, is
the first man to take over full
line responsibilities at Clem-
son since Frank Howard ar-
rived on the campus 26 years
ago ... A versatile coach, he
has directed five Tiger base-
ball teams, one to the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference cham-
pionship . . . He came to
Clemson in 1950 as "T" coach
for the scrubs . . . He was
formerly head coach at Fur-
man University.
BANKS McFADDEN, Clem-
son '40, is on the varsity staff
as defensive backfield coach
. . . did handle both basket-
ball and football duties, but
gave up the cage game this
past summer, after 10 years
. . . the greatest college ath-
lete in Clemson history, he
was first team All-American
in both football and basket-
ball and still holds three state
records in track.
CARL WISE, King's College
'37
. . . Former head coach at
Washington and Lee, he spe-
cializes as backfield coach, a
job he held at W&L, Penn-
sylvania, Bainbridge Navy
and Hamilton (Canadian Pro-
fessional League) before com-
ing to Clemson ... A fine
student of the game with
ability to express himself,
he's charged with giving the
Tiger offense more scoring
punch.
(17)
(18)

COACHES . . .
COVINGTON (Goat) McMIL-
LAN, Clemson '30, returned
to Clemson as backfield coach
in 1937 after first serving as
head coach at Griffin (Ga.)
High and as an assistant at
Furman . . . Today he is head
freshman coach . . . An All-
South tailback at Clemson,
he's coached some of the
school's finest backs since ar-
riving on the campus—Banks
McFadden, Bobby Gage, Ray
Mathews, Fred Cone, etc.
DON WADE, Clemson '52, re-
turned to Clemson after one
year of coaching at Waynes-
boro, Ga. . . . Was first string
linebacker on Orange and
Gator Bowl teams ... In ad-
dition to coaching the fresh-
man line, Wade does a lot of
talent scouting at Clemson
. . . In the spring he stays
busy as freshman baseball
coach.
A. W. (Rock) NORMAN, Roa-
noke '13, came to Clemson in
the late 1930's after first serv-
ing as head basketball and
track coach at Furman, South
Carolina and The Citadel . . .
One of the state of Virginia's
great natural athletes in his-
toi-y, Rock is still active to-
day . . . Cross country and
head track coach, he was var-
sity basketball coach before
Banks McFadden took over.
HERMAN McGEE began get-
ting experience as a small
colored boy many years ago
under the watchful eyes of
the late "Chappie" . . . Has
been in charge of the training
room since the 1949 season . .
.
Also keeps up with all the
football equipment in work-
ing with the team managers
. . . Is a favorite of the ath-
letes.
Lee's
Amoco Service Station
"Most Modern in Clemson"
Fast, Friendly, Courteous Service
Ph, 6696 CLEMSON Hwy. 123
Clean Modern Rest Rooms— Honoring All
Major Oil Companies Courtesy Cards
Morris & Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Serving Independent Retail
Merchants in the Piedmont Section
Morris & Company
PICKENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
WE BELIEVE IN
YDLH JUDGMEIVT
ICE CREAM and MILK
COMPARE PE T W I TH ANY OT H F R
y.y.y.y.y.y.
J. E. Sirring Company
nqineers
Greensville, South Carollxa
(21 )
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Through the Years . . .
Op.
wvv TJ-i T Pts. Pts. f^pnta in^^ck^ La OoBch
1896 2 1 26 18 R. Hamilton W. M. Kiggs
1897 2 2 28 58 W. T. Brock W. Williams
1898 3 1 110 20 A. B. Shealy J . A. Penton
1899 4 2 108 50 J. N. Walker W. M. Riggs
1900 6 222 10 J. N. Walker J. W. Heisman
1901 3 1 1 190 38 C. Douthit J. W. Heisman
1902 6 1 152 17 Hope Sadler J. W. Heisman
1903 4 1 1 167 22 Hope Sadler J. W. Heisman
1904 3 3 39 34 Joe B. Holland Shack Shealy
1905 3 2 1 76 63 O. L. Derrick E. B. Cochems
1906 4 3 38 4 F. M. Furtick Bob Williams
1907 4 4 67 45 J. M. McLaurin F. Shaughnessy
1 nA o
1
r Of!ZD nc9o T N Stnnp
1909 5 3 U o oOO A O43 J_) kJ IJ vv l±J.iclllio
1910 A4 o 1 lOO 04 W H Hanrkpl ±. i. ClllxV X^yJKfJxJl^
1 m 11911 o U n 1/
1
1 nn1U9 J. 1 ctiiiv x^yjkjjyjn
1 Q 1lyiz A4 A U 1(9 1 ORIZD W "R Rritt i- i. dllxv -1—' \J yjjKjii.
191o 4 4 nU 1 IZ 9o x-jkju vv IXllCtlllO
1914 5 o3 1 lb / Izo W. Schilletter Bob Williams
1915 oZ 4 oZ 1 1 o113 A O48 W. K. McGil Bob Williams
1916 3 6 81 147 C. S. Major Bill Hart
1917 6 2 183 64 F. L. Witsell E. A. Donahue
1918 5 2 198 101 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue
1919 6 2 2 151 55 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue
1920 4 5 1 65 121 F. Armstrong E. A. Donahue
1921 1 6 2 55 187 J. Spearman E. J. Stewart
1922 5 4 171 109 E. H. Emanuel E. J. Stewart
1923 5 2 1 91 65 R. F. Holahan Bud Saunders
1924 oA ZO 9b C. A. Robinson Bud Saunders
1 OOK19Z0 1 1 nU 1 olo 1 cnIbU G. I. Finklea Bud Saunders
lyzo n1 nU 1lo 1 acilb9 B. C. Harvey Cul Richards
Bud Saunders
Bob Williams
1 no7 c 1 o4 H. L. Eskew Josh Cody
19iiO Q o Au 1 701 (Z lo O. K. Pressley Josh Cody
19^9 oo oo n iDO 1 1 nIIU O. D. Padgett Josh Cody
1 no A19oU Q o n Ol 1zll OZ J. H. Justus Josh Cody
1 no 119ol 1 z 1 o19 1 GAlb4 A.D.Fordham Jess Neely
1 no o19oZ o r 11 ono9 111111 R. T. Miller Jess Neely
1 no o1933 o3 r o3 Kn50 00 J. Heinemann Jess Neely
1 no A1934 c A4 n nn90 oO J. H. Woodward Jess Neely
1 noK1930 £»D o nU 1 ooizz nn99 H. T. Shore Jess Neely
1 noc19ob c r nU no9o n90 J. N. Berry Jess Neely
1 no'?19J ( A4 4 1 1 ooIZo HAb4 H. D. Lewis Jess Neely
1 QO Q n
1 1 1 1 1 n119 Ob Chas. Woods Jess Neely
1 QOQ n9 1 nU 1 f5Rloo A R40 J. E. Payne Jess Neely
1940 6 2 1 156 73 R. G. Sharpe Frank Howard
1941 7 2 233 91 W. H. Padgett Frank Howard
1942 3 6 1 100 148 C. E. Wright Frank Howard
1943 2 6 94 185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1944 4 5 165 179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1945 6 3 1 211 73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1946 4 5 147 174 W. D. Clark Frank Howard
1947 4 5 207 146 Gary Cox Frank Howard
1948 11 187 55 R. A. Martin Frank Howard
Phil Prince
m
Year W L T Pts. Op. Pts. Captain Coach
1949 4 4 2 122 114 E.T.Moore Frank Howard
1950 9 1 262 50 Fred Cone Frank Howard
1951 7 3 102 51 Bob Patton Frank Howard
1952 2 6 1 112 157 Geo. Rodgers Frank Howard
Billy Hair
1953 3 5 1 140 172 Dreher Gaskin Frank Howard
N. Gressette
1954 5 5 193 121 Clyde White Frank Howard
Buck George
Scott Jackson
Mark Kane
1955 7 3 206 144 Don King Frank Howard
Wingo Avery
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Serving South Carolina Businesses
and Schools Since 1844
The R. L. Bryan Company
1440 MAIN STREET
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
"PLAY BALL" with TOM SLATE
For Health's Sake — "It Pays To Play
Complete Line of
GOLF TENNIS BASEBALL
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• PENNSYLVANIA
• RAWLINGS
• SPALDING
• VOIT RUBBER COMPANY
TOM SLATE
Athletic Equipment Co.
592 Peachtree Street, N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
TED ZUBER, Representative
TOM GROOVER JACK GLOVER
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SPONSORS FOR CLEMSON'S SENIOR PLAYERS
The 12 ladies pictuied here are sponsors lor the seniors on the Clemson squad. Top row, left to right,
Mrs. Janice McLendon for Lem McLendon, Albany, Ga.: Mrs. Patsy Griffith for Frank Griffith,
Elberton, Ga.; Mrs. Margaret Sease, mother of Tommy Sease, Clinton; second row, Mrs. Camellea
Greene for Earle Greene, St. Stephens: Miss Joyce Mitchiner for Charlie Bussey, Henderson, N. C:
and Miss Nell Welch for Billy Hudson, North Charleston; third row. Miss Kitty Blake for Jim Cole-
man of Anderson; Miss Barbara Miller for Dalton Rivers of Chesterfield; and Miss Gayle Brazell for
Willie Smith of Spartanburg; fourth row, Mrs. Jackie Wells for Joel Wells of Columbia; Mrs. Mary
Norris for Pete Norris of Greenville; and Miss Shirlee Allen for Dick Marazza of Greensburg, Pa.
Squires Hall, center of student activities at Virginia Tech. Houses ballroom, bookstore and other
student conveniences.
Is It Running on All Cylinders?
No matter how expensive a motor is, if it is not running on all cylinders,
it's obviously not operating at maximum efficiency. The same thing can
be said of a football team with its eleven "cylinders" and of a business such
as ours.
For example, there are the "cylinders" of reasonable price — of good
quality in workmanship and materials — of conscientious, dependable serv-
ice — and finally of honest dealings, all of which if operating properly make
for a well-run business.
We strive to keep our "cylinders" in good working order. This requires
constant checking and eternal vigilance and a strong desire to keep on im-
proving. We are thankful that this determination and effort on our part
has brought us into the honored position of being one of America's out-
standing specialists, not only in the manufacture of military school and
college uniforms, but in the servicing of the contracts pertaining to them.
As the official supplier of uniforms to Clemson since 1950 we are proud
lo be represented in this football program and express the wish that the
Clemson Tigers will continue to operate on all "cylinders."
Irving L. WilsonCompany
No. 1 Highland Avenue
BALA-CYNWYD, PA.
TH^ CL£t^60N COLL£G£
Robert E. Lovett
Director of Bands
Band Commander — Kirk Sullivan
Vice Commander — George Taylor
Student Bandmaster — Septimus Harvin
Drum Major — Frederick W. Reinhold
Sergeant Major — Jerry Smoak
PROGRAM
Pre-Game:
SPONSORS
TAPS BEAUTIES
HOME-COMING QUEEN
ANDERSON HIGH SCHOOL BAND
PERSHING RIFLES
RECOGNITION OF 1906 TEAM
PRAYER — Student Chaplain, Isam E. Ballenger
NATIONAL ANTHEM
2:00 p. m.:
GAME: CLEMSON vs V. P. L
Half-Time:
"TIGER BAND" — "The Yellow Rose of Texas"
SENIOR PLATOON . .
_ , _
CORONATION
ENTRANCE OF QUEEN
CROWNING CEREMONIES
Dr. Frank B. Schirmer, Jr., President Alumni Corporation
V. S. Browning, President C. D. A.
A. N. Stall, President Student Government
WELCOME — Dr. R. F. Poole, President
Participating Units:
Sponsors, Home-Coming Queen, Taps Beauties
Senior Platoon — Sammy Owens, Leades
Pershing Rifles — Lanny Moore, Leader
Anderson High School Band — E. D. Thompson, Director
Seneca High School Band — Norris Hooton, Assistant Director
Numeral Society — Richard A. Carter, Jr.
Clemson "Tiger" Band — R. E. Lovett, Director


CLEMSON COLLEGE ROSTER
No. Name Ht.
Quarterbacks
10 Charlie Bussy 6-0
12 Charles "Red" Hope 6-1
15 Jerry Ard 6-1
16 Horace Turbeville 5-9
17 Walt Uhlig 6-1
Right Talfbacks
21 Charlie Home 5-9
22 Jim Coleman 6-0
23 Doug Daigneault 6-1
26 Wade "Shot" Rogers 5-9
Fullbacks
33 Rudy Hayes 6-0
34 Bob Spooner 5-11
35 Mike Dukes 6-3
36 Hal Knott 5-11
39 Butch Coker 6-0
Left Halfbacks
40 Russell Spivey 5-11
42 Frank Griffith 6-0
43 Floyd Lawrence 6-0
46 Olm Hunter 5-9
47 Joel Wells 6-0
49 Lem McLendon 5-6
Centers
50 Joe Pilot 5-11
53 Donnie Bunton 6-0
54 Jimmy Singleton 6-1
56 Paul Snyder 6-0
57 Bill Thomas 6-0
Guards
60 H. B. Bruorton 5-10
61 Earle Greene 6-0
62 Bob Giles 5-10
63 John Grdijan 5-11
64 Jim Payne 6-1
65 Leon Kaltenbach 5-10
66 Ormond Wild 6-0
67 Earl Catoe 6-1
68 Donald Lee Mills 6-0
69 Dick DeSimone 5-11
Tackles
70 Dick Marazza 6-4
71 John Smith 6-4
72 Donnie Meador 6-1
73 Jack Bush 6-3
74 Jim McCanless 6-1
75 Bill Hudson 6-5
76 Ken Pace 6-2
77 Tommy Sease 6-0
78 Jim Padgett 6-2
79 Johnny Thomason 6-3
Ends
80 Billy Breedlove 6-2
82 Wyatt Cox 6-4
83 Kenneth Rogers 6-5
84 Willie Smith 6-0
85 Vernon Carlton 6-1
86 Dalton Rivers 6-3
87 Ray Masneri 6-2
88 Bill Few 6-0
89 Ronald Jordan 6-0
Wt. Age Hometown Class
1 fi9 90 Henderson, N. C. Sr
1 QD 90 College Park, Ga. Jr
9'i Hemingway Jr
180 21 Camden So
1 79 1 R Murrysville, Pa. So
1 70 1 Q Oak Ridge, Tenn. So
1 70 91 Anderson 21
180 20 Malone, N. Y. So
160 24 Mullins Sr
215 21 Pickens So
210 21 Ogdensburg, N. Y. Jr
193 90 Atlanta, Ga. So
1 R'l1 oo 1 Q Henderson, N. C. So
200 19 Turbeville So
170 19 Conley, Ga. So
195 22 Elberton, Ga. Sr
206 19 Saltville, Va. So
1 70 90 Central So
195 20 Columbia Sr
163 24 Albany, Ga. Sr
185 20 Rankin, Pa. So
190 21 Pelzer Jr
165 19 Pickens So
207 20 New Castle, Del. So
200 22 Layton, Pa. So
190 22 Georgeton Jr
200 21 St. Stephens Sr
190 20 North Charleston So
200 26 Rillton, Pa. Jr
211 20 Decatur, Ga. So
210 20 Clairton, Pa. Jr
195 21 North Charleston Jr
195 20 Kershaw So
215 21 Greensburg, Pa. So
195 22 Avonmore, Pa. Jr
218 23 Greensburg, Pa. Sr
210 18 Atlanta, Ga. So
230 19 Atlanta, Ga. So
205 19 Atlanta, Ga. Jr
220 20 Asheville, N. C. Jr
225 21 North Charleston Sr
225 21 North Charleston So
195 21 Clinton Sr
230 19 Trenton So
215 20 Olanta Jr
210 20 Abbeville So
185 20 Atlanta, Ga. So
195 18 Mullins So
195 21 Spartanburg Sr
195 22 Newberry Sr
200 22 Chesterfield Sr
180 18 California, Pa. So
170 22 Rock Hill Jr
185 20 Florence Jr
Coca'Cota Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. €.
G. KIRBY HOOVER, Manager
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CLEMSON
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP
No Name Pos.
86 DALTON RIVERS . . . LE
74 JIM McCANLESS . . . LT
61 EARLE GREENE . . . LG
53 DONNIEBUNTON
. . . C
63 JOHN GRDIJAN . . . RG
75 BILLY HUDSON
. . . RT
84 WILLIE SMITH ... RE
10 CHARLIE BUSSEY
. . QB
47 JOEL WELLS
. . . . LH
22 JIM COLEMAN
. . . RH
33 RUDY HAYES ... . FB
10 Bussey, QB
12 Hope, QB
14 Sova, QB
15 Ard, QB
16 Turbeville, QB
17 Uhlig, QB
20 Gilpin, RH
21 Home, RH
22 Coleman, RH
23 Daigneault, RH
26 S. Rogers, RH
33 Hayes, FB
34 Spooner, FB
35 Duke, FB
36 Knott, FB
39 Coker, FB
42 Griffith, LH
43 Lawrence, LH
43 Hunter, LH
THE SQUAD
47 Wells, LH
49 McLendon, LH
50 Pilot, C
53 Bunton, C
55 DeSimone, C
56 Snyder, C
57 Thomas, C
60 Bruorton, RG
61 Greene, LG
62 Giles, RG
63 Grdijan, RG
64 Payne, LG
65 Kaltenbach, LG
66 Wild, RG
67 Catoe, LG
68 Gobble, RG
69 Parker, LG
70 Marazza, LT
71 Smith, LT
72 Meador, RT
73 Grace, LT
74 McCanless, LT
75 Hudson, RT
76 Pace, RT
77 Sease, RT
78 Padgett, LT
79 Thomason, RT
80 Breedlove, RE
81 Carlton, LE
82 Cox, LE
83 K. Rogers, RE
84 Smith, RE
85 Bush, RE
86 Rivers, LE
87 Masneri, LE
88 Few, FE
89 Jordan, RE
VIRGINIA TECH THE SQUAD
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP 10 Lugar, QB 40 Bailey, HB 70 Dalzell, T
No Name Pos. 11 Divers, FB 43 England, HB 72 Uzelac, T ^
84 CARROLL DALE . . . LE 12 Holsclaw, QB 44 Ebert, HB 74 Cruichshank, T
67 BILL DALEY . , . . LT 14 McCoy, QB 45 Ringer, HB 75 Moon, T
69 PAT CARPENITO . . LG 20 Eastman, QB 51 Olson, C 77 Burks, G
52 JOHN HALL . . . C 22 Keast, HB 52 Hall, C 80 Brinkley, E
65 BEN SCHMIDT . . RG 23 Frazee, HB 53 Webster, C 81 Jones, E
77 JIM BURKS . . . . RT 24 Wolfenden, HB 60 HoUoway, G 83 Moody, E
81 GROVER JONES . . . RE 25 Whitesell, HB 65 Schmidt, G 84 Dale, E
10 JIMMY LUGAR . . . QB 30 Sebest, FB 66 Belcher, G 85 Mihalas, E
24 BOBBY WOLFENDEN . . LH 32 Randall, FB 67 Daley, G 86 Hedricks, E
43 RAY ENGLAND . . . RH 33 Conner, FB 69 Carpenito, G 87 Tilling, E
33 BOBBY CONNER . . . FB
nvsE
Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. C.
C. KIRBY HOOVER, Manager
VIRGINIA TECH ROSTER
Ht.
Quarterbacks
10 Jimmy Lugar 5-10
11 Don Divers 6-10
12 Billy Holsclaw 5-10
14 Bob McCoy 6-1
20 Frank Eastman 6-1
Right Halfbacks
22 Harry Keast 5-11
23 Barry Frazee 5-10
24 Bobby Wolfenden 6-0
25 Jay Whitesell 5-11
Fullbacks
30 Albert Sebest 5-10
32 Jim Randall 6-1
33 Bobby Conner 6-0
Left Halfbacks
40 Corbin Bailey 5-10
43 Ray England 5-10
44 Dave Ebert 5-10
45 Dick Ringer 5-8
Centers
51 Hillmer Olson 6-1
52 John Hall 5-11
53 Frank Webster 6-1
Guards
60 Jim Holloway 5-11
65 Ben Schmidt 6-0
66 Warren Belcher 6-1
67 Bill Daley 6-1
77 Jim Burks 6-3
69 Pat Carpenito 6-0
Tackles
70 Tom Dalzell 6-4
72 Ted Uzelac 5-11
74 Bobby Cruickshank 6-0
75 Russell Moon 6-2
Ends
80 Ed Brinkley 6-1
81 Grover Jones 6-1
86 Jim Hedrick 6-4
87 Billy Tilling 6-1
83 John Moody 5-9
84 Carroll Dale 6-1
85 Nick Mihalas 6-1
wt. Age Hometown Class
170 21 Roanoke Jr
185 21 Roanoke Sr
164 20 Charleston, W. Va. So
170 21 Fredericksburg So
180 19 Richmond Fr
175 21 Lansing, Mich. So
175 21 Richmond Jr
185 21 Wytheville Sr
170 20 Waynesboro So
180 20 Duquesne, Pa. So
200 22 Warwick, R. I. Jr
206 20 Vinton Jr
172 20 Roanoke Jr
190 21 Hopewell Jr
170 23 Lynchburg Sr
155 19 Hagerstown, Md. So
205 24 Allentown, Pa. Sr
195 21 Whitesburg, Ky. Sr
200 21 Portsmouth Jr
200 22 Bristol So
190 21 Pittsburgh, Pa. Jr
205 20 Richmond So
200 22 Richmond Sr
220 23 Bedford So
200 20 Portsmouth Jr
215 21 Youngstown, O. Sr
220 20 Pittsburgh, Pa. So
200 21 Roanoke Sr
210 21 Roanoke Jr
185 21 Roanoke So
200 21 Richmond Sr
190 21 Blacksburg Sr
190 20 Norfolk Jr
170 21 Richmond So
190 18 Wise Fr
195 19 Norfolk So

VIRGINIA
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Tigers Put Undefeated Streak on Line
The Tigers put their undefeated streak on
the line this afternoon against the powerful
and fast moving Gobblers of Virginia Tech.
The afternoon could be a long one for home-
coming fans because Tech has one of its finest
squads in its history and the record piled up
this year proves that — six wins and one
defeat.
However, Clemson coaches feel that the
Tigers are capable of taking care of the visi-
tors but it will have to be an all-out effort on
the part of the players.
The Tigers have marched through some
fairly strong opposition so far this year and
at the present time are riding on top of the
Atlantic Coast Conference both in family
games and in overall competition.
The traditional opener against Presbyterian
went about as expected score-wise, but the
Blue Hose presented a vaulted running at-
tack. Next came the respected Florida Gators,
a team which was supposed to take care of
the Tigers by at least two touchdowns. But
Clemson went down and actually beat the
Gators, 21-20, but a holding penalty on the
game-winning extra point forced a re-take
and this time it was blocked putting the score
back to 20-20.
Clemson had a pretty rough time with N. C.
State until the final quarter. On the first
play of the last period the Pack pushed across
a tally and the Tigers came storming back to
tie things up and less than two minutes later
added another skin to the collection and stole
away with a 13-7 conference triumph.
The fourth game of the season. Wake For-
est, was also a family squabble. Clemson had
little trouble holding the Deacons at bay in
the running game, but sputtered at its own
offense. Two touchdowns and a field goal
—
the first kicked by a Clemson team since the
1949 Gator Bowl game — tucked away game
number four and conference victory num-
ber two.
The last victory celebration to die down
was the one after the 7-0 defeat of South Caro-
lina in the Big Thursday classic. The game
was one of the hardest fought in the entire
history of the fair game. Coach Frank How-
ard of Clemson has seen the last 27 of these
bitterly-fought contests and in his estimation,
this last one was one of the best.
The Tigers have averaged playing around
26 men per contest so far and these couple of
dozen plus have shown a gradual improve-
ment with each game. Probably the most
surprising feature about the team is the un-
expected ability of the second unit to both
move the ball and stop the opponents. The
team is made up largely of sophomores and
their work so far this year has not been dis-
appointing.
LAUGHRIDGE'S
Anderson's Finest
MEN'S WEAR
HART SCHAFFNER and MARX
CLOTHES
LEE and STETSON HATS
FREEMAN SHOES
VAN HUESEN SHIRTS
N. Main At Earle Streets
Cubs Defeat N. C.
State, S. Carolina
Lose to Ga. Tech
The Clemson Cubs, after taking a
37-13 pasting from the always-strong
Georgia Tech eleven, have bounced
back in their last two outings to
soundly trounce two opponents via
the whitewash.
Coach "Goat" McMillan's hard-
running charges took on the Bull-
pups of Georgia yesterday afternoon
in Athens which leaves one contest
remaining. The final game will be
the Cubs' only home appearance
this year and will be against Wake
Forest Deacalets in Memorial Stadi-
um Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.
After dropping the opening con-
test, the Cubs traveled to Raleigh
find downed State's first year boys
33 to 0, and this was followed with
a 27-0 shutout of the South Carolina
Biddies.
Around 30 players have carried
the brunt of the load in the so far
successful season of the Cubs. The
brains behind the signals is much
talked of Harvey White of Green-
wood, All-American high school
quarterback of last year. Backing
up White has been Johnnie Mac
Goff of Saluda, an expert little
passer.
Doing a greater part of the ground
gaining have been right halfbacks
Sonny Quesenberry and Strom Doo-
little, left halts Rabbit Chatlin,
George Usry and Herby Burnette
and fullbacks Doug Cline and Bill
Mathis.
Impressive in the line so far this
year have been some glue-fingered
ends who have accounted for about
half of the Cubs' 11 scores. Emil
Zager, Jack Webb, Ed Wood and
Dave Butler are the flankmen and
all are 6-1 or better.
Harold Olson, Charlie Oliver, Ger-
ald Buckles and Morris Keller have
held up well at the tackle slots while
Sam Crout, Dave Martin, Fleming
Harris, I .an y Wagner, Jolm Mooif
and Lou Cordileone have handled
the guard slots Running the first
string pivot position is Bobby De-
Bardelaben, a converted end, with
John Roudybush and Winnie Mar-
shall are capable reserves.
1956 CLEMSON FRESHMAN ROSTER
rigt. Wt. Age Hometown
Centers
DeBardelaben, Robert 6-2 195 18 Conley, Ga.
Roudybush, John A. 5-11 198 19 Sarver, Pa.
Coleman, Thad W. 5-10 175 18 Greenville, S. C.
iViarsnaii, winioru iDoyci o-z, lyD 19 Asneville, J\. C
Right Guards
Moore, John . 5-11 215 23 Jersey City, N. J.
Martin, David E. 6-0 195 23 Huntington, W. Va.
Wagner, Larry 5-11 215 19 Spencer, N. C.
Lombard!, John 6-1 190 18 Canosburg, Pa.
Lynn, David ft c\0-U 190 1 olo r an less Hills, Fa.
Left Guards
Cordileone, Louis A. 6-0 245 19 Jersey City, N. J.
Harris, Fleming 6-1 225 17 Columbia, S. C.
Scoff, George 5-10 195 18 Brackenridge, Pa.
Crout, Samuel Benjamin 5-11 205 22 Swansea, S. C.
ivicuonaici, /vuury 1 n lVlct.^011, b. L.
Right Tackles
Keller, Morris _ 6-3 220 19 Greenville, S .C.
Buckles, Gerald 6-3 220 18 Salters, S. C.
Gerald Montgomery 6-1 230 18 Brentwood, Pa.
Peden, James Ronald 6-0 205 18 Fountain Inn, S. C.
Rice, Stanley 6-2 230 23 California, Pa.
T ^fl. T^fa ^1^1 i^c.i-ieiT i HCKies
Olson, Harold _ 6-1 234 18 Decatur, Ga.
Oliver, Charles G. 6-1 225 21 London, Ont., Can.
Harro, Donald 6-1 185 19 York, Pa.
Langley, Harrison 6-0 250 21 Conshohocken, Pa.
Aydlette, Derwood 6-3 205 17 Charleston, S. C.
Tavarone, Leonard 5-11 210 23 Jersey City, N. J.
Poole, William 9 1 nZIU 1lo Clemson, o. C
Right Ends
Zager, Emil _ ^ 6-1 188 18 McKeesport, Pa.
Smithco, Wencil 6-1 175 18 Hampton, Pa.
Crook, David Ray 5-8 153 19 Rock Hill, S. C.
Wood, Edward 6-3 197 18 Sanford, N. C.
Carr, Chalmers loo ^...^nariotxe, in. l^.
Left Ends
Foster, Wiliam 6-3 180 17 Westminster, S. C.
Webb, John _ 6-4 202 18 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Butler, David 6-3 190 19 Carnegie, Pa.
Corley, Joe 6-1 185 19 Saluda, S. C.
Herschelman, Fred 6-0 170 18 Hapeville, Ga.
Quarterbacks
White, Harvey 6-0 205 18 Greenwood, S. C.
Goff, Johnnie Mac 5-10 164 18 Saluda, S. C.
Miskinis, Charles 6-1 175 18 Leechburg, Pa.
Kennedy, Tom 6-0 170 22 Hoboken, N. J.
uuion, V irgii _ o-u 1(0 1 71 1 ivii. riope, w. va.
Peterson, William Bruce 6-1 170 18 Asheville, N. C.
Right Halbacks
Ouesenberry, Guy 6-1 185 20 Radford, Va.
Doolittle, Strom 5-9 170 19 Edgefield, S. C.
Marino, Frank 5-11 165 19 Welch, W. Va.
Golden, Jerry 1 10-11 1 Qf^loO lo Hi. laiiassee, Ala.
Left Halfbacks
Chatlin, Robert 5-11 175 24 Washington, D. C.
Usry, George 5-9 170 18 Waycross, Ga.
Burnette, Herby . . 5-10 175 18 Bristol, Va.
Gradisek, William 5-10 175 22 N. Erwin, Pa.
Way, James R, 5-10 168 21 Walterboro, S. C.
Fullbacks
Cline, Douglas _ G-2 185 18 Valdese, N. C.
Mathis, William 6-1 178 17 Manchester, Ga.
Hough, Roger 5-9 180 18 West Newton, Pa.
Benge, Robert 5-11 180 17 Brownsburg, Ind.
Moore, Richard 5-10 190 19 Aberdeen, Md.
Durbin, John 6-3 205 18 Cuyamoga Falls, O.
Fairey, Marion 5-10 180 18 Orangeburg, S. C.
Wade, Charles Berry 5-11 195 19 Jenkinsville, S. C.
Clemson^ Virginia Tech Even in Series
Clemson and Virginia Tech meet today in
the "rubber" game of a current three-year
contract. Actually, the Tiger-Gobbler series
is one of the oldest in Clemson athletic his-
tory, dating back to 1900, but this is the first
time the two teams have met three years in
a row.
Both squads bring into this game two of
the best records in the South. VPI has six
wins in seven attempts while the Tigers are
undefeated in five games, including a tie.
Results of Tech games have been East Caro-
lina, 37-2; Tulane, 14-21; N. C. State, 35-6;
Florida State, 20-7; Wilham and Mary, 34-7;
Richmond, 46-14; and Virginia, 14-7. Clem-
son's scores are Presbyterian, 27-7; Florida,
20-20; N. C. State, 13-7; Wake Forest, 17-0;
and South Carolina, 7-0.
Today's game is not only the tie breaker
for the past three years, but also for the en-
tire series. In the previous 13 games Clem-
son has won 6, Tech 6 and there has been
one tie.
The worst defeat ever hung on one team by
the other was in 1924 when Tech routed the
Tigers, 50-6. Clemson's biggest margin was
a 35-0 lacing in 1945.
A bowl bid could hinge on the outcome of
today's match. Clemson is currently atop
the Atlantic Coast Conference and the pres-
ent front runner for an Orange Bowl bid
while Tech is being prominently mentioned
for the Gator Bowl. Both teams have a group
of high flying backs which could easily lead
to a free-scoring, crowd-pleasing game.
Managers Charlie Bryan, Pete Norris and John Bracknell never have a restful moment.
TEAM STATISTICS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS . . .
FOR FIVE GAMES
Clem. S. C. Clem, Opp.
First downs rushing 10 11 65 58
First downs passing 5 9 15
First downs penalty 11 2 3
Total first downs / 11 17 76 76
Rushing attempts 52 57 272 255
Net yards rushing 155 171 1081 991
Passes attempted 14 34 69
Passes completed 7 11 28
Passes had intercepted 2 3 7
Net yards passing 93 165 334
Total number plays 52 71 306 324
Total net yards 155 264 1246 1325
Number times punted 6 4 23 18
Average punt - 34.5 38.2 36.6 33.0
Number punts returned _ 3 7 11
Average punt return 16.6 14.1 7.1
No. kickoffs returned 1 2 10 17
Average kickoff return 20.0 26.0 20.2 17.2
Number penalties 2 6 25 25
Yards lost by penalties — 20 70 231 215
Fumbles 3 3 16 19
Fumbles lost 2 3 7
Touchdowns passing
Touchdowns rushing 10 12
Total touchdowns 1 12
Extra points 10 9
Field goals 1
Total points 7 84
12
5
5
4
34
Wells
Hayes
Bussey
Coleman
Lawrence
Home
Turbeville
Spooner
Rogers
Dukes
Griffith
Rushing
Plays Net
75 324
50 210
29 20
31 123
17 105
Passing
Att. Com. Gain
19
19
14
9
6
3
98
81
60
26
25
9
1
24
1
8
10 154
11
Totals
Plays Gain
76 324
50 210
53 174
32 123
17 105
19
27
14
9
6
3
98
92
60
26
25
9
SCORING RECEIVING
TD PAT Tot. Caught Yds. TD
Wells 3 18 Rivers 3 54
Horne 3 18 Horne 2 42
Bussey 1 7 13 Hayes 2 26
Spooner 2 12 Smith 2 19
Hayes 1 6 Wells 1 17
Coleman 1 6 Coleman 1 7
Lawrence 1 6
Turbeville 2 *5
Rivers 1 1 * Includes field goal
Clemson cheerleaders are always ready to give a yell for the Tigers.
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It's a Record ...
TEAM — GAME
Most points, 122 (Guilford, 1901)
Greatest victory margin, 122-0 (Guilford, 1901)
Greatest defeat margin, 7-74 (Alabama, 1931)
Most first downs, 25 (Furman, 1955)
Most rushing plays, 76 (South Carolina, 1940)
Most yards rushing, 516 (Presbyterian, 1945)
Most TD passes, 4 (Auburn, 1947)
Most passes attempted, 32 (Florida, 1929)
Most passes completed, 16 (Auburn, 1951)
Most yards passing, 280 (Furman, 1947)
Most yards passing, 280 (Furman, 1947)
Most passes intercepted, 5 (South Carolina, 1940)
Most passes had intercepted, 7 (South Carolina, 1945)
Most yards, run and pass, 597 (Presbyterian, 1945)
Most punts, 17 (South Carolina, 1943)
TEAM — SEASON
Most wins, 11 (1948)
Most losses, 7 (1920-25-26)
Most ties, 3 (1906)
Most points, 344 (10 games, 1950)
Least points, 19 (9 games, 1931)
Most points by foes, 202 (10 games, 1949)
Least points by foes, 4 (7 games, 1906)
Least yards rushing by opponents, 904 in 1941 (10 games)
Least yards passing by opponents, 449 in 1939 (10 games)
Best total defense, 1,533 in 1939 (10 games)
Most times held scoreless, 6 (1920-26-31)
Most times held foes scoreless, 7 (1928)
Most first downs, 164 (1951)
Most rushing plays, 561 (1950)
Most yards rushing, 2800 (1950)
Most TD passes, 14 (1950)
Most passes attempted, 184 (1951)
Most passes completed, 73 (1951)
Most yards passing, 1411 (1950)
Most passes intercepted, 27 (1951)
Most passes had intercepted, 19 (1952)
Most plays, run and pass, 705 (1950)
Most yards, run and pass, 4211 (1950)
INDIVIDUAL— GAME
Most TD's, 4 (Fred Cone vs Auburn, 1950)
Most TD passes, 4 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947)
Most TD's run and pass, 5 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947)
Most TD passes caught, 3 (Dreher Gaskin vs Auburn,
1953)
Most yards rushing, 234 (Don King vs Fordham, 1952)
Most rushing attempts, 36 (Jim Shirley vs N. C. State,
1951)
Best rushing average, 30.4 (Ken Moore netted 152 yards
in 5 tries vs. The Citadel, 1954)
Most pass attempts, 32 (Covington McMillan vs Florida,
1929)
Most pass completions, 15 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951)
Most yards passing, 245 (Bobby Gage vs Furman, 1947)
Most offensive plays, 45 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951)
Most yards run and pass, 374 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn
1947)
Most passes caught, 10 (Henry Walker vs Auburn, 1947)
Most yards pass receiving, 148 (Henry Walker vs Auburn,
1947)
Best punting average, 45 yards (Banks McFadden for 10
punts vs Wake Forest, 1939)
Most points after made, 7 by Charles Radcliffe vs Pres-
byterian 1950
Most punts blocked, 2 by Wingo Avery vs Citadel, 1954
Most punts, 13 (Marion Butler vs Wake Forest, 1942)
Most punt returns, 10 (Shad Bryant vs Furman, 1939)
Most yards punt returns, 101 (Bobby Gage in 3 tries vs
N. C. State, 1948)
Longest punt, 72 yards (Banks McFadden vs Tulane,
1939)
Longest scoring pass, 81 yards (Joel Wells to Joe Pagliei
vs South Carolina, 1954)
Longest run on pass interception, 90 yards (Jimmy Quar-
les vs Rice, 1951)
Longest run from scrimmage, 90 yards (Buck George vs
Furman, 1951; Banks McFadden vs Presbyterian,
1939)
Longest punt return, 90 yards (Bobby Gage vs N. C.
State, 1948: Shad Bryant vs VMI, 1938)
Longest kickoff return, 89 yards (Bobby Gage vs Du-
quesne, 1947)
INDIVIDUAL— SEASON
Most TD's, 15 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most TD's rushing, 14 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most points scored, 92 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most TD passes, 11 (Bobby Gage, 1948)
Most TD's, run and pass, 15 (Bobby Gage, 1947)
Most TD passes caught, 7 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most extra points, 38 (Jack Miller, 1948)
Most rushing attempts, 184 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most yards rushing, 845 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Best rushing average, 7.2 yards (Billy Poe netted 380
yards in 53 tries in 1945)
Most pass attempts, 164 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most offensive plays, 324 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most pass completions, 67 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most yards passing, 1004 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most yards run and pass, 1702 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most passes caught, 39 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most yards pass receiving, 632 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most passes intercepted by, 7 (Fred Knoebel, 1951)
Most punts, 73 (Marion Butler, 1942)
Best punting average, 43.5 (Banks McFadden for 65
punts, 1939)
Most punt returns, 31 (Shad Bryant, 1939)
Most yards punt returns, 487 (Shad Bryant in 27 tries,
1938)
INDIVIDUAL — CAREER
Most TD's 31 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most TD's rushing, 30 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
(32)
Most TD passes, 24 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48)
Most TD plays involved in, 39 (Ray Mathews had 20
rush, 11 pass, 7 by reception, 1 by punt return, 1947-
48-49-50)
Most TD passes caught, 18 (Glenn Smith, 1949-40-51)
Most points scored, 189 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most extra points, 70 (Charley Radcliff, 1950-51-52)
Most rushing attempts, 466 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most yards rushing, 2,172 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Best rushing average (3 years), 5.92 (1149 yards in 194 at-
tempts by Jackie Calvert, 1948-49-50)
Best rushing average (4 years), 5.69 (1886 yards in 331
attempts by Ray Mathews, 1947-48-49-50)
Most pass attempts (3 years), 295 (Billy Hair, 1950- 51-52)
Most pass attempts (4 years), 318 (Don King, 1952-53-
54-55)
Most pass completions (3 years), 116 (Billy Hair, 1950-
51-52)
Most pass completions (4 years), 134 (Don King, 1952-53-
54-55)
Best percent of completions (3 years), 39.3, (116 comple-
tions in 295 attempts by Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Best percent of completions (4 years), 42.1 (134 comple-
tions in 318 attempts by Don King, 1952-53-54-55)
Most yards passing (3 years), 1885 (Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Most yards passing (4 years), 2448 (Bobby Gage, 1945-
46-47-48)
Most yards, run and pass (3 years), 3464 (Billy Hair,
1950-51-52)
Most yards, run and pass (4 years), 3757 (Bobby Gage,
1945-46-47-48)
Best average, run and pass (3 years), 5.62 (321 rushes, 116
pass completions netted 3464 yards, Billy Hair, 1950-
51-52)
Best average, run and pass (4 years), 6.32 (316 rushes, 123
pass completions netted 3757 yards, Bobby Gage,
1945-46-47-48)
Most offensive plays, 616 (Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Most passes caught, 93 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51)
Most yards pass receiving, 1641 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51)
Most passes intercepted by, 15 (Fred Knoebel, 1950-51-52)
Most punts, 156 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45)
Best punting average, 42.2 yards (Banks McFadden for
104 punts, 1937-38-39)
Most punt returns, 88 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45)
Most yards punt returns, 779 (Shad Bryant, 1937-38-39)
WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP AT
I. O. "CHINK" FREEMAN'S
Gervais and Huger
Phone 4-9102 Esso Service
COLUMBIA,
S. C.
"WE KEEP 'EM ROLLING" ROAD SERVICE
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About the College . . .
CLEMSON ESTABLISHED
On November 27, 1889, the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of South Carolina drew up an
Act of Acceptance of the will of Thomas Green Clemson
authorizing the establishment of Clemson as the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College of this state. Clemson
was a distinguished scientist of his day and served as
the nation's first superintendent (now secretary) of Agri-
culture. He married the daughter of John C. Calhoun,
the noted Southern statesman
LOCATION AND SIZE
Located on the former plantation of Calhoun and
Clemson in the northwestern corner of South Carolina,
thirty miles from the foothills of the beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains, the college has grown from an institu-
tion with 446 students when it opened its doors in 1893
to the present day enrollment of 3,350. The campus em-
braces over 29,000 acres.
THE PRESIDENT
Dr. Robert Franklin Poole became president of Clem-
son in 1940, succeeding the late Dr. Enoch Sikes. Born
in Laurens County, S. C, December 2, 1893, Dr. Poole
was graduated from Clemson in 1916. He received his
Ph.D. degree from Rutgers in 1921. He spent 17 months
in France and Germany with the Aerial Photography
Service during World War I. He was assistant plant
pathologist at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station from 1920 through 1926. Dr. Poole went to North
Carolina State College in 1926 and remained there until
he accepted the Clemson presidency in 1940. He is a
past president of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges
and Universities, the Association of Southern Agricul-
tural Workers and the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.
PHYSICAL PLANT
Clemson's physical property has grown from a value
of $250,000 in 1893 to $25,000,000 today. There has been
a great expansion since World War IL Construction
added in this time includes a new agricultural engineer-
ing building, chemistry building, boiler plant, apartment
hotel and faculty homes, ceramics building, laundry, a
new $4 million dormitory, and a $4 million agricultural
center.
EDUCATIONAL DIVISIONS
The College's main divisions include the Schools of
Agriculture, Engineering, Arts and Sciences, Education,
and Textiles. Graduate work can be obtained in most
of the schools. Thirty-two curriculums are offered in
the five schools.
Poinsett Lumber &
Manufacturing Company
Pearman Dairy Road
ANDERSON. S. C.
STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters to
Men. Young Men, and Students
108 North Main Street and
Pleasantburg Shopping Center
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
COMFORT
BEAUTY
ENTERTAINMENT
CLEMSON THEATER
Clemson, South Carolina
Always The Best In Film Fare
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TWO GOOD WAYS TO SAVE!
1. IN PERSON ... 2. BY MAIL
We always enjoy a friendly visit with the cus-
tomer-friends who have their savings accounts
here. But, if you live at a distance, you')l like
the convenience of mail saving, and you'll like
the time it saves, too.
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
107 North Main St. Anderson, S. C,
ASSETS OVER $15,000,000.00
DUCKETT
FUNERAL HOME
Courteous and Reliable Service
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances
FUNERAL AMBULANCE
Central, South Carolina
JOHN G. DUCKETT. Class of '18
Compliments of
Champion
Knitwear Co., Inc.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Athletic Knit
Goods for Colleges and Schools
CHAMPION PROCESSED SPORTWEAR
WITH CLEMSON DESIGNS SOLD BY
HOKE SLOAN at CLEMSON
"
—
but first, an important message from our sponsor!"
MILK ICE CREAM
Anderson, S. C. CAnal 5-5491
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Refreshes Without Filling . . .
TERRY
BOTTLING
COMPANY
Anderson
and
Greenwood
(:^8)
THE CHEMISTRY BUILDING
DR. H. L. HUNTER. Dean
Clemson School of Arts and Sciences
Kluttz Steak House
Now In Our New Location
805 S. MAIN ST. ANDERSON, S. C.
Our Specialty Charcoal Steaks
COOKED WITH OUR NEW CHARCOAL EQUIPMENT
WE ARE PROUD OF EVERY STEAK WE SERVE. OUR MEAT
IS HAND - PICKED AND COOKED TO YOUR SATISFACTION.
ALSO TRY OUR
Fried Chicken . . . Country Ham . . . Sea Food
RIGGS HALL — ENGINEERING BUILDING
DR. J. H. SAMS, Dean
Clemson School of Engineering
OFFICIAL WATCH FOR
\z^r^ « S, OIVMRE
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MOBIlf ASSN.
NATIWAL Si5l
ASSt*.
mmm
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CHAMPIONSHiPS
NATIONAL HORSE
SHOW ASSN.
THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH
10 WORLD'S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES
28 GOLD MEDALS
Clemson Games
Longiiies, tirst watch of bport, is
recognized as official for timing
world records and international
events fjy all international sports
and contest associations. Every
Longines watch, for whatever its
use, is made to be the best of its
kind. For yourself, as a gift, no
other name on a watch means so
much as Longines, the world's
most honored watch.
and many others
THE TEXTILE BulLDl^JG
DR. H. M. BROWN, Dean
Clemson School of Textiles
SOME JUST LAY IT
ON THE LINE
BUT
WE PUT IT ACROSS
What we use for "goal" does glitter.
You can finance a new or used car
with it.
SEE US SOON!
The South Carolina
National Bank
On the Corner — On the Square
and
815 N. Main— Anderson, S. C.
Drive-In and Parking
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
GOLF BASEBALL TENNIS
DILLARD'S
Sporting Goods
and
127 E. Whitner Phone CA41329
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Archery Fishing Swimming
Hunting
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HOWARD JOHNSON'S
LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS
U. S. 29 North — Super Highway at City L mits
GREENVILLE. S. C.
1 .;v,rHi3?rfi
"Gad! What they've rfone to that uniform!"
THE SHIRTMASTER
COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Manufacturers of
QUALITY SPORTS SHIRTS
which are sold all over the country
Factories located in
ABBEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
and
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
PENDLETON OIL MILL
Pendleton, South Carolina
The Grass on Clemson's Football
Field Was Fertilized With
Pendleton Fertilizer
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A. C. C. Officials . . .
The Atlantic Coast Conference assigns its football offi-
cials direct from the Office of the Commissioner, and
such assignments are not made public until the day of
the game. Brief sketches of the 28 regularly-assigned
football officials of the conference staff are listed below
for your information and convenience, as follows:
DR. W. H. BREELAND. dental surgeon, Belmont, N. C.
Graduate Emory University. Member North Carolina
state board of dental examiners. Past president 1st Dis-
trict Dental Society of N. C. Former master Masonic
Lodge. Former member city council, member school
board. 27 years officiating. Former assistant chief,
Southern Football Officials Association. Former presi-
dent North State Football Officials Association.
WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent, The
Children's Home Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate
University of South Carolina. Since 1937 coach at Chil-
dren's Home, became principal 1944, became assistant
superintendent 1949. Executive secretary Western North
Carolina High School Activities Association. 14 years
officiating. President-secretary North Carolina High
School Officials Association.
ROBERT A. COLLIER, attorney at law, Statesville, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Former president N. C.
State (Class D) baseball league. Former mayor States-
ville. President 15th Judicial District Bar Association.
Former president Rotary Club. In 1929 national com-
mander VFW. 28 years officiating. Former president
North State Football Officials Association, former chief
umpire Southern Football Officials Association.
D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state director of sales. Great
Central Insurance Co., Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quarter-
back Club. 20 years officiating. Former president North
State Football Officials Association, former assistant
chief umpire Southern Football Officials Association.
CARL B. DEANE, sporting goods dealer, Downtown
Athletic Store, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Duke Uni-
versity. Member Elks Club. 9 years officiating.
GIBBES DEHIHNS, letter carrier, United States Post
Office, Columbia, S. C. Graduate Lenoir Rhyne College.
Member board of recreation Eau Claire, S. C. Coach Eau
Claire American Legion Junior Baseball Team. Member
Fraternal Order of Eagles. 20 years officiating. Chief
umpire South Carolina Football Officials Association.
JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for the state of
Maryland, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Baltimore.
Md. Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md.
Coach at St. Johns until 1939. Former president Balti-
more Life Underwriters Association. Trustee of Nation-
al Association of Life Underwriters. Former state chair-
man of Heart Fund. Member board of visitors and gov-
ernors of St. Johns College. 17 years officiating. Former
president Maryland Board of Football Officials.
WILLIAM R. DUKES, service station owner. Dukes Gulf
Service, Orangeburg, S. C. Graduate University of South
Carolina. 22 years officiating. Former president South-
ern Football Officials Association.
PAUL DUNHAM, assistant manager, Rustin Furniture
Co., Salisbury, N. C. Graduate University of Tulsa, two
years at George Williams College for special YMCA
training. Member official board First Methodist Church.
Member Civitan Club. 23 years officiating. Former
president North State Football Officials Association,
former executive secretary NSOA booking office.
CHARLES D. EDMONDS, senior budget examiner. Vet-
erans Administration, Arlington, Va. Attended Univer-
sity of Illinois, graduate Transylvania College. Masters
degree in physical education Columbia University. Mem-
ber Masonic Lodge. Rank of lieutenant colonel U. S.
Army reserve corps. 9 years of.uciating.
WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, principal of elementary school,
The Children's Home, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Gradu-
ate Appalachian State Teachers College. Member Ser-
toma Club. 9 years of officiating.
TATUM W. GRESSETTE, director, South Carolina Re-
tirement System, Columbia, S. C. Graduate University
of South Carolina Public Employees Social Security
Agency. Member Lions Club. 16 years officiating.
Former secretary-treasurer and chief judge Southern
Football Officials Association.
JAMES W. GREY, secretary, Adon Smith Associates
(consultants for employee-benefits plants), Charlotte,
N. C. Graduate Davidson College. Coaches in Charlotte
schools. Insurance business since 1931. Member Char-
lotte Estate Planning Council. Deacon in First Presby-
terian Church. Member Rotary Club. 26 years officia-
ting. Former president North State Football Officials
Association.
BEE HARPER, owner of Bee Insurance Agency, Colum-
bia, S. C. Attended University of South Carolina. Ath-
letic director American Legion Post. Director of Navy
Legion Club. Member VFW. Member Masonic Lodge,
Shriner. 21 years officiating. Former president South-
ern Football Officials Association. Chief linesman South
Carolina Football Officials Association.
H. C. (JOBY) HAWN, recreation director, P. H. Hanes
Knitting Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate Lenoir
Rhyne College. Past president North Carolina Recrea-
tion Society. Member of American Recreation Society
Industrial Group. Member of American Recreation So-
ciety Industrial Group. Member Civitan Club. 18 years
officiating. Former president, former chief judge South-
ern Football Officials Association.
SIDNEY M. HUGHES, JR., partner Frito Co., and sales
manager Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., Norfolk, Va. Gradu-
ate Springfield College. Member Norfolk Sports Club.
Member Norfolk Yacht Club. 16 years officiating. Form-
er president Southeastern Virginia Football Officials
Association.
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DAVID KAUFMAN, administrative department, Balti-
more City College, Baltimore, Md., and owner-director
of Camp Ha-Wa-Ya, Harrison, Maine. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Coached football at Johns Hopkins
and Baltimore City College. Member Masonic Order.
27 years of officiating. Former president Eastern Foot-
ball Officials Association. Former chief referee South-
ern Football Officials Association.
JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel, Liberty
Life Insurance Co, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Staff officer in South Carolina
National Guard. Member Masonic Order, Greenville
Touchdown Ciub, South Carolina Bar Association. 8
years of officiating.
GEORGE MANNING, design engineer. Cocker Machine
& Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Georgia Tech,
masters degree in engineering. 13 years officiating. Form-
erly officiated in Southeastern Conference.
HARRY MARCHANT, sporting goods salesman, John-
son-Lambe Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Durham High
School. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce. Form-
er president Durham Emergency and Rescue Squad. 10
years officiating.
M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator, Mickey's Pastry
Shop, Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High School.
President Wayne County Boys Club. Former member
Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club Loyal
Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trustee of
Friends Church. 10 years officiating.
RAY MOORE, sales representative, B. C. Remedy Co.,
Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden High School. Form-
er president Pharmaceutical Association, TMA. Former
district governor South Carolina Junior Chamber of
Commerce. 32nd degree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in
Sherwood Forest Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church. 18 years officiating. Chief umpire South Caro-
lina Football Officials Association.
ROBERT E. SANDELL, soccer and lacrosse coach. Uni-
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Former All-American lacrosse play-
er. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce. 7 years of-
ficiating.
HARWOOD T. SMITH, supervisor, American Tobacco
Co., Durham, N. C. Graduate Duke University. Assist-
ant coach at Duke several years. 10 years officiating.
CHARLIE TIMMONS, industrial engineer. Gulf Oil Co.,
Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. Former
pro-player Brooklyn Dodgers of AU-American Confer-
ence. Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday
School teacher at St. Paul Methodist Church. 6 years
officaiting.
BERNARD ULMAN, salesman. National Pharmaceutical
Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University of Mary-
land. President Travelers Auxiliary of Maryland Phar-
maceutical Association. 13 years officiating. President
Maryland Board of Football Officials. Former president
Southern Lacrosse Officials Association.
W. M. WILBANKS. recreation director. Ware Shoals
Community Foundation of Riegel Textile Corp., Ware
Shoals, S. C. Attended Washington College. President
Southern Textile Athletic Association. Instructor in first
aid American Red Cross. Member Lions Club, American
Legion, Masonic Lodge. 16 years officiating. Vice presi-
dent South Carolina Football Officials Association.
PAUL K. WOOD, associate engineer, Sanitary Engineer-
ing Service (of Atlanta, Ga.), Lexington, N. C. Attended
Georgia Tech, graduated North Carolina State College,
bachelor of civil engineering degree. Member American
Society of Civil Engineers. North Carolina Society of
Engineers. 9 years officiating. Member board of direc-
tors North State Football Officials Association.
DESIGN — ENGINEERING — CONSTRUCTION
Complete
SWIMMING POOLS
PRIVATE — CLUB — MOTEL — MUNICIPAL
— Call or Write—
P.O. Box 576
BEESON- FINNEY CO.
Phone 5331 Liberty, S. C.
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'55 Player Statistics
RECEIVING
*Thompson. Ih
Wells, Ih
Smith, re
*Pagliei, rh
*Wall, le
*Bowen, re
*Laraway, le
Rivers, le
Coleman, rh
Jordan, le
*Ankuta, fb
Spooner, fb
Marazza, It
SCORING
*Pagliei, rh
*0'Dell, fb
Wells, Ih
Bussey, qb
*King, qb
*Laraway, le
*Bowen, re
*Ankuta, fb
McLendon, Ih
Smith, re
Rivers, le
Spooner, fb
*Avery, C
RUSHING
McLendon, Ih
*Pagliei, rh
Spooner, fb
Wells, Ih
*Ankuta, fb
*0'Dell, fb
Coleman, rh
*Thompson, Ih
Griffith, fb
Few, hb
Bussey, qb
*King, qb
PASSING
*King, qb
*Barbary, qb
Bussey, qb
*Pagliei, rh
Wells, Ih
PUNTING
*Pagliei, rh
Bussey, qb
Coleman, rh
*King, qb
PUNT
RETURNS
Coleman, rh
Wells, Ih
*Pagliei, rh
Bussey, qb
*Barbary, qb
PASS INTER-
CEPTIONS
Bussey, qb
*Pagliei, rh
Wells, Ih
*Hunter, c
*Laraway, le
*Avery, c
Rogers, Ih
*Barbary, qb
Coleman, rh
*0'Dell, fb
No. Yds. TD Avg.
1 38 38.0
3 87 1 29.0
5 129 1 25.8
10 233 . 1.- 23.3
2 46 6 23.0
7 134 • 1 19.1
7 113 1 16.0
2 36 1 13.0
3 30 10.0
1 4 4.0
1 3 3.0
1 3 3.0
1 1 1.0
TD EPA EPM Pts.
7 1 1 43
7 42
6 36
1 17 12 18
2 8 6 18
2 ' 12
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 1
1 1 1
Att. Gain Lost Net Avg.
4 fii u 61 15.2
80 500 476 5.9
10 iQov 59 5.9
135 4^ 782 5.8
12 fii 11 60 5.0
143 oio 4, 609 4.2
24 1 14 1 R 96 4.0
4 16 3 13 3.2
6 13 13 2.1
1 1 1 1.0
25 75 61 14 .6
41 133 117 16 .4
Att. Com. I TD Yds. Pet.
79 33 8 3 586 41.3
5 2 46 40.0
29 9 3 3 225 31.0
1 .00
2 2 .00
No. Yds. HB Avg.
20 782 39.1
9 282 31.3
2 58 29.0
6 128 1 21.3
No. Yds. TD Avg.
4 77 19.2
t 56 8!o
3 38 12.6
1 26 26.0
1 5 5.0
No. Yds. TD Yds
2 52 26.0
1 25 25.0
2 37 18.5
1 13 13.0
1 8 1 8.0
2 13 6.5
1 5 5.0
1 2 2.0
1 .0
1 —1 —1
'55 Team Statistics . . .
Clemson Opponents
119 First Downs Rushing 91
34 First Downs Passing 38
3 First Downs Penalty 9
156 Total First Downs 138
485 Rushing Attempts 427
2200 Net Yards Rushing 1622
116 Passes Attempted 135
44 Passes Completed 49
13 Passes Had Intercepted 13
857 Net Yards Passing 854
601 Total Number Plays 562
3057 Nets Yards Gained 2476
37 Number Times Punted 43
34.6 Punt Average 28.8
16 Punts Returned 8
8.4 Average Punt Returned 15.9
26 Kickoffs Returned 33
20.1 Average Kickoff Returned 21.0
46 Penalties 39
405 Yards Lost Penalties 385
23 Fumbles 35
10 Fumbles Lost 15
25 Touchdowns Rushing 12
6 Touchdowns Passing 9
31 Total Touchdowns 21
20 Extra Points 15
Field Goals 1
206 Total Points 144
* not returning.
The Products of . . .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Are Unequaled
Bakers of Delicious, Wholesome
MERITA
Bread and Cakes
AMERICAN BAKERIES COMPANY
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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son Scores .
188S (won 2, lost 1)
Clemson 14 Furman 6
Clemson 6 Carolina 12
Clemson 16 Wofford
1897 (won 2, lost 2)
Clemson U. of Ga. 24
Clemson 10 Charlolte "Y"
Clemson U. of N. C. 28
Clemson 18 Carolina 6
ia9l (won 3, lost 1)
Clemson 8 U. of Ga. 20
Clemson 55 Bingham
Clemson 24 Carolina
Clemson 23 G. Tech
Itl* (won 4, lost 2)
Clemson 41 Ga. Tech 5
Clemson 24
Clemson 34
Clemson 10
Clemson
Clemson
N. C. State
Carolina
Davidson
U. of Ga. 11
Auburn 34
ISOO (won e,
Clemson 64
Clemson 21
Clemson 51
Clemson 39
Clemson 12
Clemson 49
lost 0)
Davidson
Wofford
Carolina
U. of Ga. 5
V. P. I. 5
Alabama
1901 (won 3, lost 1, tiad 1)
Clemson 6
Clemson 122
Clemson 29
Clemson 1
1
Clemson 22
U. of Tenn. 6
Guilford
U. of Ga. 5
V. P. I. 17
U. of N. C. 10
1903 (won e,
Clemson 11
Clemson 44
Clemson 28
Clemson 6
Clemson 36
Clemson 16
Clemson 1
lost 1)
N. C. State 5
Ga. Tech 5
Furman
Carolina 12
U. of Ga.
Auburn
U. of Tenn.
1901 (won i. lo«t 1, tiad 1)
Clemson 73
Clemson 29
Clemson 24
Clemson 6
Clemson 24
Clemson 1
Ga. Tech
U. of Ga.
N. C. State
U. of N. C. 11
Davidson
Cumberland 11
1904 (won 3,
Clemson 18
Clemson
Clemson 10
Clemson 5
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson 11
loat », tiad 1)
Alabama
Auburn 5
U. of Ga.
Sewranee 11
U. of Tenn.
N. C. Stale 18
Ga. Tech 11
190S (won 3. loat 2, tiad 1)
Clemson 5
Clemson 35
Clemson 25
Clemson 26
Clemson
Clemson 10
U. of Tonn.
U. of Ga.
Alabama
Auburn
Vanderbilt 41
Ga. Tech 17
1901( won 4, loat 0, tiad 3)
V. P. I.
U. of Ga.
N. C. State
DoTidson
U. of Tenn.
Auburn 4
Ga. Tech
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 16
Clemson 6
Clemson 10
1907
Clem,
Clem
Clem
Clem
Clem
Clem
Clem
Clem
(won 4,
son
son 5
son 35
son
son 15
son 6
son 6
son
lost 4)
Auburn 12
Gordon
Maryville
U. of Tenn. 4
U. of N. C. 6
Davidson 10
Ga. Tech 5
Georgia 8
1908 (won 1,
Clemson 15
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
lost 5)
Gordon
V. P. I. 6
Vanderbilt 41
Davidson 13
U. of Tenn. 6
Ga. Tech 30
1909 (won 6,
Clemson 26
Clemson
Clemson 17
Clemson
Clemson 19
Clemson 6
Clemson 17
Clemson 3
Clemson 5
lost 3)
Gordon
V. P. 1. 6
Davidson 5
Alabama 4
Port Royal
Carolina
Citadel
Ga. Tech 29
Georgia
1910 (won 4,
Clemson 26
Clemson
Clemson 24
Clemson 32
Clemson
Clemson 24
Clemson
Clemson
lost 3, tied 1)
Gordon
Mercer 3
Howard
Citadel
Auburn 17
Carolina
U. of Ga.
Ga. Tech 34
1911 (won 3,
Clemson
Clemson 14
Clemson 5
Clemson 27
Clemson 18
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson
lost 5)
Auburn 29
Howard
Florida 6
Carolina
Citadel
U. of Ga. 32
Mercer 20
Ga. Tech 31
1912 (won 4,
Clemson 6
Clemson 52
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 21
Clemson
Clemson 59
Clemson 26
lost 4)
Auburn 27
Citadel 14
Carolina 22
U. of Ga. 27
Mercer 13
Ga. Tech 20
Howard
Riverside
1913
Clem
Clem:
Clem;
Clem
Clemi
Clem:
Clem
Clem
(won 4,
son 6
son
son
son 33
son 15
son 7
son 52
son
lost 4)
Davidson 3
Alabama 20
Auburn 20
Carolina
U. of Ga. 18
Citadel 3
Mercer
Ga. Tech 34
1914 (won 5,
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 57
Clemson 29
Clemson 14
Clemson 35
Clemson 27
Clemson 6
lost 3, tied 1)
Davidson
U. of Tenn. 27
Auburn 28
Furman
Carolina 6
Citadel
U. of Ga. 13
V. M. I. 23
Ga. Tech 26
1915 (won 2,
Clemson 99
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
lost 4, tiad 2)
Furman
Davidson 6
U. of Tenn.
Auburn 14
V. M. I. 6
Carolina
U. of N. C. 9
U. of Ga. 13
1916 (won 3,
Clemscn 7
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 27
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 40
Clemson
lost 6)
Furman 6
Georgia 25
U. of Tenn. 14
Auburn 28
Carolina
V. M. I. 37
Citadel 3
P. C.
Davidson 33
1917 (won 6,
Clemson 13
Clemson 38
Clemson
Clemson 21
Clemson 27
Clemson 20
Clemson 55
Clemson 9
lost 2)
P .C.
Furman
Auburn 7
Carolina 13
Wofford 16
Citadel
Florida 7
Davidson 21
1918 (won 5,
Clemson 65
Clemson
Clemson 39
Clemson 13
Clemson 7
Clemson 68
Clemson 7
lost 2)
Camp Sevier
Ga. Tech 28
Carolina
Camp Hancock 66
Citadel
Furman 7
Davidson
1919 (won 5,
Clemson 52
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 14
Clemson 19
Clemson 19
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 33
lost 3, tied 2)
Erskine
Davidson
Ga. Tech 28
Auburn 7
U. of Tenn.
Carolina 6
P. C. 7
Furman 7
U. of Ga.
Citadel
(1920 (won 4
Clemson 27
Clemson 7
Clemson 25
Clemson 13
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 26
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
,
lost 6, tiad 1)
Erskine
P. C. 7
Newberrv 7
Wofford 7
Auburn 21
Carolina 3
Ga. Tech 7
Citadel
Furman 14
U. of Ga. 55
Tennessee 26
1921 (won 1,
Clemson 34
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
last 6, tied 2)
P. C.
Centre 14
Auburn 56
Furman
Carolina 21
Ga. Tech 48
Citadel 7
Erskine 13
U. of Ga. 28
1922 (won 5,
Clemson
Clemson 57
Clemson 3
Clemson 7
Clemson 18
Clemson 52
Clemson 6
Clemson 14
Clemson 13
lost 4)
Centre 21
Newberry
Carolina
Ga. Tech 21
Citadel
Erskine
Furman 20
Florida 47
P. C.
1923 (won 5,
Clemson
Clemson 32
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson 12
Clemson 20
lost 2, tied 1)
Auburn
Newbery
Centre 28
Carolina 6
V. P. I. 25
Furman 6
Davidson
P. C.
1924 (won 2,
Clemson 60
Clemson
Clemson 14
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson C
Clemson
lost 6)
Elon
Auburn 13
P. C.
Carolina 3
V. P. I. 50
Davidson 7
Citadel 20
Furman 3
1925 (won 1,
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
lost 7)
P. C. 14
Auburn 13
Florida 42
Kentucky 19
Carolina 33
Citadel
Furman 26
Wofford 13
1926 (won 2,
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson
lost 7)
Erskine
P. C. 14
Auburn 47
N. C. State 3
Carolina 24
Wofford 3
Florida 33
Citadel 15
Furman 30
1927 (won 5,
Clemson 20
Clemson
Clemson 3
Clemson 6
Clemson 25
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 13
lost 3, tied 1)
Carolina
P. C.
Auburn
Wofford
Erskine 6
N. C. State 18
U. of Ga. 32
Furman 28
Citadel
1928 (won 8,
Clemson 30
Clemson 6
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson 52
Clemson 32
Clemson 7
Clemson 12
Clemson 6
Clemson 27
Clemson 7
lost 3)
Newberry
Davidson
Auburn
N . C. State
Erskine
Carolina
Miss. A&M 26
V. M. I.
Florida 27
Furman 12
Citadel 12
1929 (won 9.
Clemson 68
Clemson 32
Clemson 26
Clemson 26
Clemson 30
Clemson 21
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson 7
Clemson 13
Clemson 7
lost 3)
Newberry
Davidson 14
Auburn 7
N. C. State
Wofford
Carolina 14
Kentucky 44
V. M. I. 12
Florida 13
Citadel
Furman 6
1930 (won 8,
Clemson 28
Clemson 32
Clemson 13
Clemson 27
Clemson 75
Clemson 20
Clemson
Clemson 32
Clemson
Clemson 12
lost 2)
P. C. 7
Wofford
Citadel 7
N. C. State
Newberry
Carolina 7
U. of Tenn. 27
V. M. I.
Florida 27
Furman 7
1931 (won I.
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
lost S, tied 2)
P. C.
U. of Tenn. 44
N. C. State
Citadel 6
Carolina 21
Oglethorpe 12
V. M. I. 7
Furman
Alabama 74
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1932 (won 3,
Clemson 13
Clemson
Clemson 14
Clemson 19
Clemson
Clemson 18
Clemson 18
Clemson
Clemson 7
lost 5, tied 1,
P .C.
N. C. State 13
Ga. Tech 32
Erskine
Carolina 14
U. of Go. 32
Citadel 6
Furman 7
Davidson 7
1933 (won 3,
Clemson 6
Clemson 2
Clemson 9
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson 13
Clemson
Clemson 7
Clemson
lost 6, tied 2)
P. C. 6
Ga. Tech 39
N. C. State
Geo. Washington
Carolina 7
Miss. ASM 13
Wake Forest
Wofford 14
Mercer 13
Citadel
Furman 6
1934 (won S,
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson 19
Clemson 12
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 32
lost 4)
P. C.
Ga. Tech 12
Duke 20
Kentucky 7
Carolina
N. C. State 6
Furman
Alabama 40
Mercer
I93S (won 6,
Clemson 25
Clemson 28
Clemson 13
Clemson 12
Clemson 44
Clemson 13
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson 6
lost 3)
P. C. 6
V. P .1. 7
Wake Forest 7
Duke 38
Carolina
Mercer
Alabama 33
Citadel
Furman 8
1936 (won 5,
Clemson 19
Clemson 20
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 19
Clemson 14
Clemson 20
Clemson 6
Clemson
lost 5)
P. C.
V. P. I.
Alabama 32
Duke 25
Wake Forest
Carolina
Ga. Tech 13
Citadel
Kentucky 7
Furman 12
1937 (won 4,
Clemson 46
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson 34
Clemson 32
Clemson
Clemson 10
Clemson
lost 4, tied 1)
P. C.
Tulane 7
Army 21
Georgia 14
Carolina 6
Wake Forest
Ga. Tech 7
Florida 9
Furman
1938 (won 7,
Clemson 26
Clemson 13
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 34
Clemson 7
Clemson 27
Clemson 14
Clemson 10
lost 1, tied 1)
P. C.
Tulane 10
Tennessee 20
V. M. I. 7
Carolina 12
Wake Forest
Geo. Wash.
Kentucky
Furman
1939 (won 9,
Clemson 18
Clemson 6
Clemson 25
Clemson 27
Clemson 15
Clemson 13
Clemson 20
Clemson 21
Clemson 14
Clemson 6
lost 1)
P. C.
Tulane 7
N. C. State 6
Carolina
Navy 7
Geo. Wash. 6
Wake Forest 7
Southwestern 6
Furman 3
Boston Col. 3
(Cotton Bowl)
1940 (won 6,
Clemson 38
Clemson 26
Clemson 26
Clemson 39
Clemson 21
Clemson
Clemson 7
Clemson 12
Clemson 13
lost 2, tied 1)
P. C.
Wofford
N. C. State 7
Wake Forest
Carolina 13
Tulane 13
Auburn 21
Southwestern 12
Furman 7
1941 (won 7,
Clemson 41
Clemson 36
Clemson 27
Clemson 26
Clemson 14
Clemson 19
Clemson 29
Clemson 34
Clemson 7
lost 2)
P. C. 12
V. M. I. 7
N. C. State 6
Boston Col. 13
Carolina 18
Geo. Wash.
Wake Forest
Furman 6
Auburn 28
1942 (won 3,
Clemson 32
Clemson 6
Clemson
Clemson 18
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson 12
Clemson 6
lost 6, tied 1)
P. C. 13
N. C. State 7
V. M. I.
Carolina 6
Wake Forest 19
Boston Col. 14
Geo. Wash. 7
Auburn 41
Furman 7
I'ville Navy
Air Sta. 24
1943 (won 2,
Clemson 12
Clemson 19
Clemson 7
Clemson 6
Clemson 12
Clemson 26
Clemson 6
Clemson 6
lost 6)
P. C. 13
N. C. State 7
V. M. I. 12
Carolina 33
Wake Forest 41
Davidson 6
Ga. PreFlioht 32
Ga. Tech 41
1944 (won 4,
Clemson 34
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson 20
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 57
Clemson 20
Clemson 7
lost 5)
P. C.
Ga. Tech 51
N, C. State 7
Carolina 13
Tennessee 26
Wake Forest 13
V. M. I. 12
Tulane 36
U. of Ga. 21
1945 (won 6,
Clemson 76
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 6
Clemson 35
Clemson 47
Clemson 21
Clemson 6
lost 3, tied 1)
P. C.
U. of Ga. 20
N. C. State
Pen. NAS 6
Carolina
Miami 7
V. P. I.
Tulane 20
Ga. Terh 7
Wake Forest 13
1946 (won 4,
Cemson 39
Clemscn 12
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 14
Clemson 14
Clemson 13
Clemson 20
Clemson 21
lost 5, tied 0)
P. C.
U. of Pa. 35
N. C. Stale 14
Wake Forest 19
Carolina 26
V. P. I. 7
Tulane 54
Furman 6
Auburn 13
1947 (won 4,
Clemson 42
Clemson 22
Clemson 14
Clemson
Clemson 19
Clemson 6
Clemson 35
Clemson 34
Clemson 34
lost 5, tied 0)
P. C.
Boston Col. 32
Wake Forest 16
N. C. State 18
Carolina 21
U. of Ga. 21
Furman 7
DuOuesne 13
Auburn 18
1948 (won 1
1
Clemson 53
Clemson 6
Clemson 21
Clemson 13
Clemson 26
Clemson 41
Clemson 21
Clemson 42
Clemson 7
Clemson 20
Clemson 24
, lost 0, tied 0)
P. C.
N. C. State
Miss. State 7
Carolina 7
Boston Col. 19
Furman
Wake Forest 14
DuQuesne
Auburn 6
Citadel
U. of Mo. 23
(Gator Bowl)
1951 ,wcn 7,
Clemson 53
Clemson 20
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 21
Clemson 21
Clemson 34
Clemson 34
Clemson
lost 3, tied 0)
P. C. 6
Rice 14
N. C. State
Col. of Pacific 21
Carolina 20
Wake Forest 6
Boston Col. 2
Furman 14
Auburn
Miami 14
(Gator Bowl)
1949 (won 4,
Clemson 69
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 13
Clemson 21
Clemson 27
Clemson 33
Clemson 28
Clemson 20
lost 4, tied 2)
P. C. 7
Rice 33
N. C. State 6
Miss State 7
Carolina 27
Wake Forest 35
Boston Col. 40
DuOuesne 20
Furman 21
Auburn 20
1952 (won 2,
Clemson 53
Clemson 7
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson
Clemson 13
Clemson 12
Clemson 14
Clemson
lo«t 6, tied 1)
P. C. 13
Villonova 14
Maryland 28
Florida 54
Carolina 6
Boston Col.
Fordham 12
Kentucky 27
Auburn 3
1950 (won 9,
Clemson 55
Clemson 34
Clemson 27
Clemson 14
Clemson 13
Clemson 53
Clemson 35
Clemson 57
Clemson 41
Clemson 15
lost 0, tied 1)
P. C.
Missouri
N. C. State
Carolina 14
Wake Forest 12
DuOuesne 20
Boston Col. 14
Furman 2
Auburn
Miami Univ. 14
(Orange Bowl)
1955 (won 7,
Clemson 33
Clemson 20
Clemson 26
Clemson 7
Clemson 28
Clemson 19
Clemson 21
Clemson 12
Clemson
Clemson 40
lo(t 5, tied 1)
P. C. 7
Boston Col. 14
Maryland 20
Miami 39
Carolina 14
Wake Forest
Georgia Tech 20
Citadel 13
Auburn 45
lost 5, tied 0)
P. C.
Georgia 14
V. P. I. 18
Florida 7
Carolina 13
Wake Forest 20
Furman 6
Maryland 16
Auburn 27
Citadel
lost 3)
Presbyterian
Virginia 7
Georgia 7
Rice 21
South Carolina 14
Wake Forest 13
Virginia Tech 16
Maryland 25
Auburn 21
Furman 20
COMPLIMENTS OF
CAMPUS ESSO STATION
MARTIN BROS.. Owners
Phone 9126 Clemson, S. C.
Forks of Highways 123 & 78
Clean Rest Rooms Public Phone
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The National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame
The National FootLall Foundation and Hall
of Fame, composed largely of former football
players, was organized in 1947 to honor those
men, who as players and coaches, have made
amateur footbail the game of American youth.
Since then, its aims have been expanded to
include offering those directly responsible for
the conduct and administration of the game,
assistance to help preserve intercollegiate
football in its rightful position as a beneficial
and necessary function of our educationa'i
system.
The Foundation feels strongly that there is
a demand that these aims continue to be re-
alized. It is engaged in a program designed
to answer that demand and looks to those
who share its determiination for support.
'^his support comes largely from its mem-
bers, organized in chapters stretching from
coast-to-coast, whose dues range from five
dollars annually. Through these chapters, the
Foundation unites, in one group, the varied
forces responsible for the conduct of the
game with the man who has played it and
made it what it is today. For him, the ex-
football player, the National Football Foun-
dation and Hall of Fame is particularly an op-
portunity for expression, perhaps for the first
time in a national way.
Chapters are organized with the help of the
national organization and elect their own of-
ficers. In addition to their activities locally,
they elect state officers, who in turn, attend
the Foundation's annual Football Congress,
during which players and coaches are elected
to the Hall of Fame. Nominations are sub-
mitted by Foundation members. There is se-
lective voting by the press, and final selec-
tions by a national Honors Court.
To date, out of the thousands who have par-
ticipated in the game, 99 players and 45 coach-
es, representing 52 colleges and universities,
have been so elected. In many cases, they
have been honored at Hall of Fame game
ceremonies conducted on the very fields of
their success in view of thousands of specta-
tors. This Fall, approximately 11 such games
have already been scheduled to honor recent
nominees.
Guiding all its activities is the continuing
belief of the National Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame, that amateur football is
one of the principle breeding grounds of that
typically American phenomenon known as
"the winning spirit." This spirit finds its
truest expression in the amateur athlete
whose greatest reward and chief goal is the
development of his own excellence. Football
properly played and properly administered,
sets this standard.
The Foundation believes, and critics of the
game have tacitly agreed, that there is some-
thing wrong with the way in which it is con-
ducted off the field if educators allow their
institutions to bid for students and if playing
"for the love of the game" is replaced by
"What's in it for me?".
These trends toward professionalism in
amateur sport have been the motivating fac-
tors behind the recent actions by various gov-
erning bodies within the game itself to bring
football back into proper perspective and, as
such, have had the Foundation's unqualified
support.
In this connection, the Foundation's efforts
have been directed toward mobilizing the
constructive forces in the game to create a
greater national awareness of the basic and
irreplaceable values which the playing of
football contributes toward the best educa-
tion of American youth.
The Foundation also endorses without res-
ervation the increasingly high standards be-
ing set in the classroom to answer the coun-
try's demand for better trained citizens. It
believes just as strongly, however, that edu-
cators must support the same standard of ex-
cellence on the playing field.
In other words, the Foundation feels that
football, properly played and properly ad-
ministered, must be emphasized as an essen-
tial adjunct to the values obtained through a
formal education. Its work has, and will con-
tinue to be directed toward this end.
Those wishing to help further these aims
by joining the Foundation may do so by con-
tacting The Executive Secretary, National
Football Foundation and Hall of Fame, New
Brunswick, New Jersey.
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Basketball in 1956-57 . . . The Schedule . . .
Clemson enters the 1956-57 basketball season with
nearly the same team which won 9 and lost 17 last year
and led the conference in scoring with 86 points per
game.
The new look for the Tigers this year will be from the
bench where Press Maravich takes over for Banks Mc-
Fadden, 10 years the Clemson cage coach, but who will
stick to football altogether from now on.
Maravich came to Clemson from Aliquippa, Pa., high
school after two successful seasons. Previous to that he
had turned out winning teams at Davis-Elkins, West
Virginia, West Virginia Wesleyan and several service
teams.
Bill Yarborough, Vince Yockel, Tom Comeron, Gene
Seay and Ed Brinkley—all starters last year—will be
back for more tough ACC round ball. (Yarborough has
been declared eligible for the first 13 games).
Dick Yeary, who showed promise of becoming the
squad's playmaker, and Eddie Moncrief, another capa-
ble reserve of '55-'56, are both due back. Add to these
seven Fred DeBerry, Nick Carter, Robert Lindsay, Craig
Hoffman and Lawrence Dunn from the freshman squad
of last year, and Maravich will probably mould a team
capable of leaving the ACC cellar.
Dec. 4—Duke, home
Dec. 8—North Carolina at Charlotte, N. C.
Dec. 11—N. C. State, home
Dec. 15—The Citadel, away
Dec. 17, 18, 19—Carrousel Tournament, Charlotte, N. C,
(Clemson, Wake Forest, Florida, Auburn, Colgate,
St. Joseph's, Muhlenberg and Davidson).
Dec. 27-28—Gator Bowl Tournament, Jacksonville, Fla..
(Clemson, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida State).
Jan. 4—Maryland, home
Jan. 11—North Carolina, away
Jan. 12—Duke, away
Jan. 18—Furman, away
Feb. 1—Wake Forest, away
Feb. 2—N. C. State, away
Feb. 9—Wake Forest, home
Feb. 12—South Carolina, home
Feb. 15—The Citadel, home
Feb. 16—Virginia, home
Feb. 21—Furman, away
Feb. 23—Virginia, away
Feb. 25—Maryland, away
March 2—South Carolina, away
March 7, 8, 9—Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament,
Raleigh, N. C.
Clemson Students Eat and Meet at . . .
"For a Quick Snack Before and After the Game"
SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS
MODERN FACILITIES IN THE NEW LOCATION
Across From The Post Office
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Donuts Are Best When You Buy
Them At The
CAROLINA CREME
DONUT SHOP
309 Greenville St. Anderson, S. C.
levrolet Co,
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
NEW CARS USED CARS TRUCKS
V/E SERVICE ALL MAKES CARS & TRUCKS
PENDLETON
3821
CLEMSON
5387
Centra! Hardware Co.
CENTRAL, S. C.
Complete Line of
KelvinaJor Appliances
ZENITH T.V.
RANGES DEEP FREEZE
REFRIGERATORS WASHERS
Complete Line of
Garden Tools and Seeds
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cLEMsoN s Bowl Record
IS Best IN THE A.C.C.
1940 COTTON BOWL CHAMPIONS
1949 GATOR BOWL CHAMPIONS
1951 ORANGE BOWL CHAMPIONS
1952 GATOR BOWL LOSERS
Because . . .
CLEMSON IPTAY's (I Pay Ten A Year) BELIEVE IN THEIR PROGRAM
PAVE THE WAY WITH IPTAY
YOU WILL BE HELPING
Deserving Boys Through Clemson—More than 800 have already been educated with IPTAY dollars
Clemson Athletic Teams to Win—They compete in the powerful Atlantic Coast Conference
Yourself to Benefits Every Clemson Supporter Wants—This includes self-satisfaction
YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT
100 Cents of Every IPTAY Dollar are Used for Scholarships—It's not a "slush" fund
IPTAY Is Wholeheartedly Supported by The Clemson Administration—As a club & scholarship fund
IPTAY Is Credited with Three Bowl Titles—Best record in the Atlantic Coast Conference
YOU WILL RECEIVE
Full Reports of All Clemson Athletic Events—Including 16 or more publications yearly
First Call on Tickets to All Clemson Games—Including the State Fair, bowls and tournaments
The Right to Deduct Your Contribution for Tax Purposes—Be it $10 or $100
Luckies
Taste Better
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
LUCKY
STRIKE
IT S TOASTED" /
CIGARETTES
'IT'S
TOASTED''
to taste
better!
L._^
©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF ^ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURES OF CIGARETTES
